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TUE FEMALE 1PIl 01SOPHER 

OR, EGYPT IN THE FIFTII CENTURY.

IBY T. D. F.

And thou did'st walk about, (how strange a story,)
In Thebes's streets, three thousand years ago,

When the Memnonium was in ail its glory-
And Time had not begun to overthrow

Those temp:es, palaces, and piles stupendous,
Of which the very ruins are treniendous.

ot daughter of Theon, thy reasoning holds
NZone 1 ask thee to tell me why thou wilt not
oth e words cf Christ, and thou canst plead
is p but that they do not seem the truth. Is

tale "oSOPhical? Is this worthy of the wisest
' e ing?" .

on reasoning, Synesius, would be lost upon
or%. have blindly, credulously received as
e % a man whodied upon the cross. Tell

nt te immortal gods would subject them-
et Such an indignity; or even were this

% 'Jj1 0etlf y a messenger from Zeus, think you
> " erer would have permitted such a foul
Ipta done to his appointed herald?"

st? 'hast thou ever read the life of this
tg not, thou can'st not judge of him or

44 e good Synesius, I heed not for such4 0'a"' le
olo det me live out the principls of thetri nded Plato, and'I care not for other

e i no I not that my soul is derived
t ale r ather of the world? Knowin "ap that that soul will live hereafter, will

Ittlig tyPP'ness, in the world beyond the dark
air re-afad what want I more?"

%i, lowdner, you say, you &now these
e Cho do8 u know them? Iknow them.

Pe4rist as revealed them; He has i his
tion ght me the blessed truth. of thoe

the Soul; He bas shown me my

Father and his Father; and it is true, true to my
heart; but you, Hypatia how can you Anow it?
It is not a truth you can bring home to your
beart; it is only by a cold, philosophical reason-
ing, you egn arrive at this belief."

"No, good Synesius, it is a heaven-implanted
intuition,-the soul that God ias made, knows its
Author, its Father. My soul, your soul, bas exis-
ted before, in ifs other state; it has learned the
great truths of its being, and they unfold them-
selves to us, gradually. It was never intended
that one person should teach us what it is better
for each individual soul to evolve for itself."

" Ah! Hypatia, would I could open your eyes
to the blessed truth. Come bither," and
taking her by the hand, he led ber to
the window, and drawing àside the heavy cur-
tain of Tyrian dyed linen, they looked forth upon
the most magnificent scene eye ever witnessed.
The beautiful city of Alexandria, with its superb
palaces, its stately temples, and noble public
buildings, lay stretched around them. On the
right was the calm, placid lake of Mareotis, andi
directly in front the curving harbour filled with
the picturesque shipping of the time; it was shel..
tered by the pretty island of Pharos, from which
rose the lovely tower of white marble, glittering
oni sparkling in the rays of the sun, and con-
trasting exquisitely with the deep blue of both
the water and the sky.
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338 THE FEMALE PHILOSOPHER;

" Look yonder, Hypatia," said Synesius,

pointing to the beautiful structure; " see that
fair tower; it stands there now in the broad day-

light, lovely to look upon, but of no use; but ut

night, when its watch-light gleams from its sum.

mit, then its influeAce is felt for good; far and

wide, the mariner blesses it, as be seeks bis ha-

ven of rest; it becomes a beacon of hope andjoy;

and like that tower art thou. Ilypatia the Plato-.

nist, is the Pharos of the day, cold, glittering,
stately, beautiful to look upon, but shedding no

blessed influence around her. Hy patia, the

Christian, would be like that same tower atnight,
warning, directing, cheering, bending down as it

were, from the ambient air of heaven, to bless,

and save the tenpest-tossed wanderers of this

life."
" Thank you, Synesius, for the compliment you

give me, for as such I take it. To resemble yoe

tower, either by day or night, would be my high-

est ambition, for see you not, friend, it pierces the

pure ether, and raised above the fogs and vapors
of this lower earth, it is ever surrounded by the

pure atnosphere of a higier world. So would I

Lave it with myself; all to which my soul ad-
heres, should be incorruptible, inmortal, and I

would drink in only the influences of the harmo-

nious philosophy of Plato."
"Ah! my daughter, the magie of that man's

style bas seduced you-but if you will but read

this scroll;" and he took from his bosom a roll of

papyrus, upon which was written in Coptie cha-

racters, " The Gospel of Alatthew." Lnrolling it,
he pointed to the words: " 'Blessed are the pure in

heart, for they shall see God.' This was writ-
ten by no philosopher, Hypatia; it can boast no

graces of eloquence, no poetical fancies; it was

penned by an humble Jewish publican; but he

was heaven inspired, and think you, your Plato,
your Pythagoras, or your Aristotle, can give you
a diviner truth thau that?"

" No, holy Synesius, not a diviner truth, but

tie same, only expressed in different words; but

we waste time in useless argument, you would be

better employed in tending your flock, and I in
my studies; but though we cannot agree in our
ethics, we will be none the less friends."

"Pardon me, Ilypatia, if my desire to see you
all you'are capable of being, leads me to trespass
upon you. When I listen to your eloquence be-

fore the academy, I feel what would be your

power, were you pleading the cause of our Sa-

viour, and unfolding bis divine truth;-but I must
not weary you. Go you to the lecture room to-
day?"

"Yes, an hour before sunset, I am tu address
the governor and magistrates, with what peupk

To understand wby this fair EgyP'
was engaged in such a different manner fr<

of her sex in those far distant timnes'

glance at her history, and the ind"uen

had been around her, and which had fo
mind and character. She was the da

Theon, one of the most celebrated moatbe

in Alexandria ; he had for a long tine be

head of the mathematical school, and
distinguished for his Commentaries Upe

and other writings of the same char$

choose to listen, in the Hall of Minerva, at Ibo
Academy. Will you aid me with your prese<l'

good father ?"
"I know thou art ever found preaching tb*

cause of morality and virtue, therefore I go;
yet it is not without a sigh I listen to thee, was

ing as thou dost thie divine light. But thou 0

have somewhat to prepare for thy lecture, so fa

well. The good God bless thee!"
"May Zeus love thee, and Minerva sprw

her shield around thee!" said Ilypatia; and "

this pagan blessing, Synesius, the Christian pri
departed.

Hypatia sat musing quietly, as if mneditat1I<

upon the subjectwhich had been discussed bet<o

ber and ber late visitor; after sone time
roused herself, and clapping ber hands, an

opian slave appeared ; she made a few sig,'

which he obeyed by placing before the windo.

tripod of porplyry, supporting a black nie

slab, on which he laid several sheets of pre
papyrus, and a stylus, also a vase of purple g

1

(a rare elegance in those times,) in which Ws
of those lovely lilies of the Nile, pure and q0

like, its snowy petals contrasting beautifu111Y
the rich amethystine hue of the glass; fo
Egyptians (as bas been proved by the re

found in the pyramids, and the ornanents
served with the mummies,) possessed the rast
which bas lately been revived in Bohe"I>
giving their glass the richest and mnost glo
colors, imitating the sunset glories of the e

clime, in its brilliant dyes.
The slave retired, and then Hypati

walked across the room to an alcove, over

hung heavy crimson drapery, looped Wit
cords. She drew aside the curtain, and -à

Swere ranged massive rolls of parchOie

papyrus; each one was closed with a si
on which was marked the name of the

and most of them were the writings o
bis school. Hypatia opened one of the t

was the Phdras, and then seating hlersel j

table near the window, she took up
and was soon engaged in writing.
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OR, EGYPT IN THE FIFTH CENTURY. 339

had early in life married a Greek lady of the of her friends to induce ber to become a Christian.
ost refined and exquisite taste, imbued with She was so thoroughly imbued with the graceful
.eove of the beautiful, and worshipping nature mythology of the G reeks, tempered by the higher

an almost religious spirit. Their only child, aspirations of Plato, that she shrank with dislike
Ypatia, combined, in a singular manner, the from every form that seemed to her less ethereal.

excellencies of both; from ber father she re- She mourned over the degeneracy of ber native
ed a decided mathematical bias, .which -would city, that so many were ready to give up the time-

e been almost unfeminine, had it not been honored worship of Jupiter, and the host oftempered with aIl that was poetical in the Greek nature's Gods,forwhatshe believed the new super-
rý%tacter. Educated under her father's immediate stition which was now extensively prevailing.trShe had soon mastered all that was known -

o the abstruse sciences. In the intervals of ber After a day of anxious study and preparation
kverer studies, she was allowed to read the works for ber lecture.just as the setting sun was shedding

ato, which, from their sublime and glowing its crimson glories over the earth, bathing city
aty ePtions, expressed in the poetic and flowing and champaign country, river, islands and Parian

ete o peculiar to the great philosopher, coma- domes, with its glorious effulgence, HypatiaY fascinated ber; she bebame imbued with mounted ber chariot to drive to the Academy or
t 'it, and an earnest desire arose in ber mind Museum, where she was to deliver her lecture.

ben0tie like him. • The streets were filled with people, all pressing
she had attained the age to choose for towards the same place, and as the graceful

tl she determined, like lier great prototype, equipage was driven along, it seemed more like a
andthrough the cities of the world, to learn festive procession than the simple passing of a

manners, and test the principles of teacher to her hall of instruction. Flowers were
Accordingly, with suitable attendants, thrown from the windows into the chariot, gar-

l'ftAlexandria and went to Athens, where lands were hung over the necks of the splendid
'emnaîned a year or two, attending all the Arabian steeds, which, guided only by a silken

Of the best instructors. Prom thence she rein, pranced and caracoled as if prou.i of hered to Italy, and following in Plato's foot- they bore.
S oiated herself with the Pythagoreansect "Long live the daughter of Theon!"-" IlailaFne familiar with the doctrines of Pytha- to the Alexandrian Minerva!"-rang through the

ch now were better understood. After air. lypatia seemed gratified by these demon-% of a few years, with a mind matured by strations of kindness; she bowed her head in
a taste perfected by her sojourn among acknowledgment, but ber face could not be seen,

as beautiful in the known world, Hypatia for she was enveloped in an azure silk veil, whicb
et Alexandria. Her reputation had pre- fell from her head to ber feet, concealing the

t', and she was warmly welcomed by ber whole person.
aenttis. Many honors were paid ber, and The Academy was situated in the finest partto finally solicited by the magistrates of the of the city, called the Bruchion, and overlooked

pte hephilosophcalchairin theAcademy; the harbour; it was built in what was deemed the
Pte the invitation, and thus Alexandria most magnificent style of Egyptian architecture,
the ingular spectacle of a woman occu- heavy and sombre, but grand; the massive slabs
e Ohair of science which had been filled of dark grey stone, which formed the front, were

b the 1ine of illustrious teachers, who had covered with hieroglyphics, the columns were
Uta pe AOSt celebrated academy in the world. wreathed with serpents, carved into the veryt add lofty character, she commanded stone. A sphynx of black marble, with its un->tt ehalls of the Academy weiecrowded earthly human face, was placed on each side of

ie audiences. 
• the portico of entrance. Ilere Hypatia found

,tre egae both night and day to ber studies, awaiting her arrival, the magistrates of the city,4 d, antusiasm for self improvement filled whô conducted ber through the long, lofty hall,
lehahd She shrank from no mental exertion into the lecture room.

e arought would tend to open to ber the This bad been painted by some Grecian artist,ILnt reta Psychology, the connexion of who had blended singularly together, the Egyp.w tha e a ather, and with its earthly tian and Greek mythology. On the rounded41 drea What Cbiefly interested ber. But she ceiling was represented Olympus, during an as-
to n 'a * Way her reason in empty meta- sembly of the gods, and the heavenly colours,1%i d her; living, active mind, doing good azure, pink, and amber, were mingled in dazzlingbut in vain 'were all the efforts 'profusion; but around the walls of the room, the
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artist had represented the superstitions of the

Egyptians. On one side was the procession in

honor of Apis. The stately bull, larger than

life, stalked along, while thousands of worship-

pers followed him. On the other side was the

marriage of Isis and Osiris, and all the vacant

spaces were covered with the sacred golden

beetle, which glittered in the light, the lotus, the

laurel, the heliotrope, the precious onion; and in

each corner of the hall, on golden and silver tri-

pods, were a bronze ibis, crocodile. cat, and hawlk,
ail sacred to Osiris, and beloved, nay wîorshipped

by the Egyptians. There was scarcely any light

from witlouut adnitted; like nost of the Egyp-

tian buildings, it vas of alnost cave-klie dark-

ness, but there were hauging lamps. pending frou

the ceilig, tilled with perfurned oil, whici shed

a soft and solemn light over the whole room,

dimly revealing every thing, and ixivesting it

with a shadowy greatness. In the centre, of the

hall, was a raised platforn, on which vas a couch

of purple velvet, a grotesque bronize table, upon

which was a simall silver statue of the Grecian

Minervai, placed there in compliment to lypatia,

who was supposed to be lier protegée. There was

also a small goblet of Egyptian clay, filled wiitl

the water of the Nile.
To this platforn, Hypatia was led by the ma-

gistrates; on her appearance, a wild, but musical

rhythm in honor of the gods, was chanted by all

present, mingled with the sound of wind instra-

ments, which, strange as it uappears, exceeded in

variety, and beauty of shape, those of a more

modern day.
When tie song was ended, Hlypatia threw

aside her veil, and appeared before the audience,

not as an intellectual Amazon, but a delicate, no-

ble-minded wonan. She was dressed with exceed.

ing simplicity; a robe of white, fastened around

the throat with a band of pearls, confined at the

waist with a girdle of the saine pure gems, and
with no other ornament, but around her head a

laurel wreath, which had been decreed her at

Athens. In ber hand she held a roll of parch-

ment.
When she began to address the audience, a

stillness like death prevailed, and at first ber

voice sounded tremulous and low, but she soon

regained her power over it, and it swelled full and

harmonious; there was no harshness or roughness

in it, but clear, full, melodious, and feminine. She

spoke in Greek, which was now quite as well un-

derstood in Egypt, as the Coptic, and never was

that rich language more beautifully spoken. She

commenced with a sketch of Plato, announced
herself as a disciple of his school; she pictured

him listening humbly to the teachings of Socra-

HILOSOPHER;

tes, and drinking in the elements of his inmot

tai mind. She detailed the death scene of due

Father of Philosophers; his conversation W d
his pupils,-for it had stirred within them all, an

more particularly in Plato, thoughts of imin b

tality, and led him to study the nature of th

soul. She opened the Phædras, and read fr0'

it what related to these divine doctrines.

gave an earnaest appeal to all present, that thel

wouid receive that faith which could alone givo&

depth and meaning to this life, and closed,

describing Lis works, as a vast and consecrat

fabric-vistas, and aisles of thouht, openiigd
every side, ligh thoughts, that raise the mind t

heaven; pillars, and niches, cells within Ce"*

mixing iii seemig confusion, and a veil o! tro

cery and foliage, of grotesque imagery, t
over all, but ail rich with a light strea

throuxgh dini apertures, all leading up to

and blessed 'ith an influence from him. h

A listener woull almost have believed ber

Christian, so much of the true spiritual inilUo

vas in ber words-but the Ioly Nane was

in.d bel
When she closed her remarks, and seate b

self, a murnur of approbation rose in the

and the walls echoed with the shouts and Preb

of the excited people. Hypatia, unmo

the eutbusiasm she had excited, remaineOre

till the throng hadi passed out. Then. Ore

the governor of the city, approached who

stood; thanked her for the pleasure she -

stowed, and led lier through the halld o

chariot, which lie mounted beside lier, al

ed by his guard, so attended er home- ro
was a firm and true fried of llypatia, lier

in lier clear mind, he thought ber free fr

judice, she was a worslipper of the Grec

but yet she tolerated all religions; ber ain0

eminently enlarged, and he often song wb
from lier, and was guided by her counls b

those of the priesthood, who formedb bit-

cabinet, seemed injudicious and unreherole

Hypatia never took advantage of this; e'

aim was to purify and improve ber nat

A few days after ber lecture, as te

walking in ber gardons, meditatinge, tic

beautiful world which surrounded eer" Pr'

slave approached, and kneeling befroD

sented, on an exquisitely formed brOud a
a small roll of papyrus; it was outh, t

golden serpent, the tail in its no lit

small and delicate scales were formedO

gold. • i asked
" Whence comes this, Seroc ?

as she hesitated to take it.
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CRaIL, Bishop of Antioch.

Ai Nubian brought it hither, with a prayer
that I would instantly present it to Hypatia of
Alexandria."

" Comnes he from a distance then ?"
"I knOw not, lie waits in the palace hall ; shall

sumlilon him to your presence ?"

Nay, not so, give me the letter; now with-
aw, I will cal you when I want you,-see tbbt

the stranger is amply cared for."
She took the scroll, and pressing a spring

lear the serpent's mouth, t-he clasp flew open, and
the mnan usci ipt spread itself out befure lier. She

lanrced at it, and the colour mounted to her pale
cheek, and she muttered a gesture of impatience,
but Shet compelled herseif to read it through, and

a viig done so, she re-entered her palace, and
tling lier slave, signed for parchment and
a StylUs, and seated herself to reply to the missive,

t had so .deeply moved ber usually placid
Pllit. She opened it before lier, and ere she
tllttrenced her reply she again read the scroll,ch cOntained these words:-

y lYpatia of Alexandria.
Greetjne.'

eng ThisfromCyril,BishopofAntioch.--
the ot whether I ought to rejoice or reret

cause vhich induces me to address thee,
a5t of women-I know thou hast most admir-able qualities of mind and heart ; thou art grace-

as the lotus, and fair and chaste as the silver
but wanting the one thing in my eyes,

eV antest everything-wert thou a Christian,
t, ' ypatia, could lay my bishop's mitre%t thy >aicudaynybspsmtr

7i, feet. As it is, thôu art darkness, not

lept, to me; but Ernestos, my well beloved
th , s seen thee, and his heart yearns for
the. Up is a Christian, a bright light lu the
truh, and he feels as if he could kindle the

ight Within thee, and lie has craved of mne
rite thee forthwith, to askç if thou wik bless
With thy love; if thou wilt lie baptized with

"hOly faith, abjure the false philosophy,
lt the as dazzled thy pure mind, sit reverently

e Jesus, and learn of him rather than
Sic philosophy ?

Wilt bon iowest Ernestos, and methinks thou

t ladl take him for thy protectpr and friend;
e w, Ilypatia, unless thou consentest to

d is religion, the church cannot bless thee,frn en Ernestos will tear thy loved image
hy th hert, sooner than press to it one soiled
he Worship of the cursed multitude of gods,
gi the mningled religion of the Greek and

IyaNti 'Ynythology presents. Think well,
eply ,y Nubian will wait thy leisure for a

the, Thne, with God's best blessing upon

-----------

With hurried and impatient hand Hypatia
wrote the following reply to this somewhat
arrogant letter:

Hypatia of Alexandria, to Cyril,
Greeting: Thy letter is before me, and only

that I deemed its somewhat rude expressions
were dictated by a kind heart, I should fain com-
mit it to the flames, and give it no further heed,
but I think not the wound was intentional. Thou
didst not imagine Ilypatia's gods were as dear to
lier, as thy o(ne immovable I)ivinity is to thee;
but learn, Cyril of Aitioch, that the devotion of
Hypatia to the gods of lier fathers is deeper and
stronger than the life current in her veins, and
thatshe wouldsooner plunge into the sacred waters
of the Nile, than abjure one iota of lier faith.
As for the hribe held out of the hand of Ernestos
the Christian, it weighs nouglit with me ;
I esteem the youth because lie is good and truc,
but no living mortal shall ever cal Ilypatia wife;
she is wedded to divine philosophy; married to
the study of the soul, and shall she form tics
which will interfere with the glorious pursuits to
which ,hehasdevotedherself? No,she spurns the
thought. Do not think, holy father, that I spurn
thy nephew Ernestos. No, I thank him for his
preference. I thank him for his desire to lead me
to what lie considers the higher liglit, but he
seemeth to me to be walking in darkness, whilst
the pure effulgence of heaven's liglit shineth on
my revered master.

Pardon me if I scem obstinate, and I pray thee
trouble me no more on this suhject. Orestes en-
courages thy sect; it is fast gaining ground in.
this our beautiful city. The christian temples
are rising around mue, and I daily sec worshippers
added to thy "unknown God," and I think with
the Roman martyr, though with a different appli-
cation, " Ye worship ye know not what;" but 1,
I bave the true light. But though distrusting the
nev faith, I can yet honor the professors of it.
May the gods enliglhten thee. This from

HYPATIA oF ALEXANDRIA.
The letter was rolled up, a delicate band of

silk wound around it; it was then placed in the
bauds of the slave, with orders to give it to the
Nubian in waiting, and, bid him carry it with all
speed to his master.

The anxiety of the Christians to convert Hy-
patia was very great; they saw the influence ber
lovely pure life was having upon all around her;
they, many of them, listened to the lectures
she gave at the Academy, not only before
the wise ones of Alexandria, but of Rosetta,
Thebes and Memphis, gathered together by her
fame, and thus lier power was widely extending.
The Platonic philosophy, as explained by ber,
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was mingling itselfwith theChristian faith almost
imperceptibly, and she was becoming a dangerous
though quiet opponent of Christianity. She was
the prop and pillar of paganism, for from ber
lips it lost all that rendered it gross and repulsive.
Cyril, bishop of Antioch, had been particularly
distressed by Hypatia's obstinate adherence to ber
faith; he had tried again and again to engage
ber in polemical discussions, but ber subtle wit

ber keen perceptions, always gave ber the ad-

vantage over him; she would evade bis strongest

arguments, and he gained no ground with ber.
JIe wasanardent,enthusiastic man; bis feelings

ran away with his judgment, and when he found

himself repulsed in every way, when no appeal he
made to ber could produce any change, when she
rejected bis nephew, who was to him as bis own
son, bis passion found vent, and he burst forth
into the most passionate expressions of indigna-

tion against ber; both in public and in private,.he
inveighed against ber as the one stumbling block

in the way of truth. le was most beloved by
the Christians, and bis words had great effect upon

them. He persuaded them not to go to the

Academy to hear ber lectures, and by degrees, he
excited a deep and rancorous feeling against ber,
She, absorbed in lier studies, heeded it not. She
did not miss the warm greeting that formerly wel-

comed ber wherever she went. She heard not
the taunting words that were uttered as she passed
through the streets: " Hypatia the heathen! Ily..
patia the Atheist!" troubled not ber, for lier mind

introverted, was working out the great soul proh-
lem, as she had found it presented in the works

of ber master.
One day as she was preparing to attend ber

school, where she was to deliver a lecture on im-

mortality, one of the young priests of the Serapian
hastily entered ber presence, and reverently bow-
ing before ber, prayed ber not to go forth that

day, for if she did danger awaited ber.
"What danger," she calmly replied, "can come

to Hypatia, which she should shrink from ? She

can fear nought; Minerva's shieldis ever over ber."
" Nay, Hypatia. trust not, I pray thee, to the

protection of the gods, or anything else,--protect
thyself. The people, stirred up by the wild,
half crazy, frantic Peter, are infuriate against

th'ee. They say the restrictions Orestes has

lately put upon the people are thy suggestion,
and they threaten thee with loud and bitter im-
precations; groups are talking in the streets, and
thy name mingles with curses loud and deep. Oh!
go not forth, Hypatia, or the people will have the
sin of thy blood to answer for. Thou knowest
not what fiendish power lies in a mob, led on by
such a man as Peter the wild."

HILOSOPHER;

"I cannot fear, Myron. The daughter of
Theon can have nought to dread in the city of
ber fathers. I thank thee for thy kindness; thY
motive is good, but I must not yield to thy per-

suasions. It is my duty to go to the school, and
why should I fear the people? It is scarcell
three moons since, as I passed along the streets,
my chariot was filled with garlands, and my naine
was uttered with blessings and prayers; and surely
I have done nought to lose the respect of the
people. No, I must go forth, trusting in my in'
nocence, and the generosity of my fellow citizens

"Since you are determinied so to do," replied
Myron, I will to Orestes, and pray him for 1

guard to attend and protect thee."
"Nay, Myron, I cannot consent to that; 10

trust is not in the spear of the strong arm, but in
the favor of the gods, and the kindness of ma;

I go alone, and if it is my fate to perish by the
hands of my own people, they but do me a kind'

ness, in sending me sooner to listen, in Ihe garde"l

of Elysium, to the teachings of my great master.

Saying this, Hypatia threw over ber the lo
thick veil worn by the Egyptian ladies, su

whch shrouded her whole head and for, anh

making a gesture of silence to Myron, whoml So

saw about to expostulate still further with lier

she passed out, and entered the chariot whice
stood waiting for ber at the door. Her che

was deadly pale, but not from fear; she

pained that ber efforts for the improvement of ber
own people should be so little appreciated-e
regretted that so little of the true spirit an
them; but she was calm; the stormi had
power to shake ber, she clung with the ee
attachment to the opinions which she belie

rendered ber obnoxious.
Around ber palace, almost ominous silenc

reigned; no person was seen; no word feli rod

her ear; no greeting met ber eye. On she

undisturbed, and deeming all she had heardh e
Myron, a fiction of bis excited fancy, till .b ae
tered the street, where were some of the h

tian churches, " where men most did'love îe

gregate. Here were groups of men, wi
looks, and the deep toned words of discont 39
their lips; on passed Hypatia, and all who
ber followed the chariot. Before the chulc a
St. Simon was a crowd so dense, ber glaie

obliged to rein up bis horses, finding it o

ble to drive through, without crushing '8Ofra

them. They were listening to a harang o

a tall, gaunt-looking person, robed in a t j,

goat skin, with long shaggy hair, faIlling eV

waist, bis wild eye gleaming with uneart
and the shrill, sharp voice of insanity,
the ear with startling power.
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It was Peter the wild, a fierce partisan, a man the murmuring voices were hushed, and the
w holly ungoverned passions,who had in early crowd, by a spontaneous movement, pressed back.life committed some crime, for which he had " Men and brethren, what would you with

tried to atone by penance and prayer; he dwelt me ? What have I done, thus to incur your
o" le of the caves, near Menphis, and only displeasure? I have ever sought your good, I have

ea.lied out when his mind was under great ex- wished only to improve my native city, I have
eitetmrent. le had become quite insane, particu- never interfered with your religion, I have only
larly on religjous subjects, and in the wild fury asked to be permitted to believe, as my conscience
Whic sometimes animated him, he was terrible. thought was right. Why then do you seek my
78ut the people loved him; they looked upon him life?"

one consecrated to God, and the ravings which While she had been speaking, the crowd had
feu fromi his lips were treasured as oracles. When rallied, and one bold spirit shouted out:

YPatia approached, he was holding high in the "You lead others to worship false gods. Youbir, a cross, on which was rudely carved the excite Orestus to wrong us."
eding form of the Saviour, and with out- " As the gods in Olympus hear me, it is not so.

tretched arms, he was declaiming. As his I have advised only for your good. Philosophy I
ho lglanced upon the chariot of Hypatia, his have taught at the Academy, at the command of

appearance changed. The white foam your wise men, and you, yourselves have heard
devered his lips, his eyes flashed, and a thousand me. Did I teach aught opposed to divine mora-

ons seemed to possess him. lity-aught that even your religion would con-
there she comes! the woman of hell-the demn? That religion, so Synesius has told me, is

atlen, the contemner of our God-the pagan, peaceful and mild, it wars not against others, if
h pestilent adviser of Orestes. Out upon so, it would not sanction this attack on one who

he shouted. " We will make her ab- interferes not with it?"
P¡ ther opinions, or she shall die. She shall Peter had been at first quelled by her beauty

totee cross, or I will sacrifice her an offering and dignity, but the demon again rose within
t theGd she insults." him; he saw the influence she was having upon

n directly andthe the people, and cried out:
. de closed around. For a moment there was "1Her words are a reyroach to our blessed reli-
thd e an awful silence; the fearful calm, before gion, she shall not live to utter such." And

th rtroing hurricane. Then Peter, holding springing upon the chariot, he once more
rs before Hypatia, said: held the cross before her. " Once more I givedWoinan tI charge thee to confess the name of thee a chance for life and salvation. Wilt thou

lo Nazareth, or thou diest. Thou shalt no abjure thy false gods, and worship Christ, in
se Pollute this earth with thy false philosophy, the place of all others. Do so, and thou livest;
t e 1p Plato and Zeus, in the place of the refuse, and thy last breath is numbered."
or shGod. Say, wilt thou humbly kiss the cross, " I can never be false to myself," replied
thall We save thee from further sin, by taking Hypatia, calmly putting aside the cross, which hey lfp be a Christian, or die!" With one had pressed almost to her lips. " My heart leadsidtl h held the cross before her, and with the me not to thy God, and I will die sooner than

I roCw from his girdle, a small Damascus perjure my conscience. But beware what yoh
t h gleamed in the air, as he whirled it do. This deed will be registered. I am a woman-rghtful rapidity around his head. alone, defènceless-you are nien. On your death-

d g Christian, or die!" was echoed by the- bed will not the form of her you have sacrificed to
ti. "t only by one or two, then swelling, a blind bigotry com accusingly before ou ?
4 I "0""ed lilce a voice of thundei., and a hun- "Shame! let her go-hinder her no farther,"

lives flashed forth. was uttered by some among the crowd. But the
faia ro irsaad lrwn sds e fomn er seat, and throwing aside very fiends had possession of the enraged Peter.

Ola eoed calmly upon the crowd. Her "She shall die!" he muttered between hisafe nsenedtowering almost to the hea- clenched teeth. And throwing his arms around
d her reposeful, soul-lit face, spoke a Hypatia, he plucked her up as if she had beenler. ft above the turmoil that surrounded only a delicate flower.ahe lient lier eyes upon Peter, and his de- "Into the curch with the evil spirit," he

hpirit was for an instant quelled by the shouted. The crowd opened, he passed through,
id iratnk back. She looked upon the ascended the steps, entered the church, strode onth4 knitl, that sad, but loving expression, and through the long dark aisles; when he reached8ere quickly buried in their sheaths, the altar, he laid her before it.
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"Now spenk, woman of sin 1 wilt thou be a

Christian, or die?"
"I will die," replied Ivpatia, in the same tone

in which she had before spoken.
"Then die! I offer thve a sacrifice and burnt

offering!" and with rapid hand he dealt her two or

three blows of the knife. She uttered no groan,

but clasping ber hands, she said, " Plato, I see

thee now." And ber eyes closed in death.

"Let all who hope for heaven, do as I have

done," said the maniac, and in a few moments, ani-

mated by the horrible spirit of bgotry, the fine

form of the noblest female philosopher the world

bad ever seen was pierced with a hundred stabs.

" We will let Alexandria see how vwe have

treated the Pagan, and let all know that her

gods came not to ber rescue." said Peter; and be

again caught.up the bodv, all mangled and

bleeding, threw it into the chariet, miounted it,

and guiding the horses-for the slave of lypatia

bad escaped in fear-he diove through ithe city

chaunting a song of triumph.
So closed, in the montli of Mareb, A.D. 415,

the life of one of the purest and best wonen

whose names have been chronicled in history.

With all. the wit and brilliancy of Aspasia. she

possessed none of the lightness which dimmnied

ber loveliness. Witi the beauty of a Cleopatra

she united the dignity of a Cornelii. The depth

of ber mind was only excelled by its purity.-

Her taste was severe and critical, but imbued

with the beautiful and softening love of nature.

Iad she but been a Christian, she would have

wanted no element of character, and ber influence

would have been felt throughout every age of

the church;' for such a mirid impresses itself

upon others; and all the piilosophicail works of

that day pay their homage to ber varied genius,

and acknowledge how deeply truc philosophy
was indebted to ber.

Her writings shared a similar fate with ber-

self ; they bad been deposited in the grand

library of the Serapian, which was destroyed by

a mob of frantic Christians, headed by the Arch-

bishop Theodosius. And thus the magnificent

volumes which embraced aIl the gorgeons litera-

ture of the East, with the classic works of Greece,
and the wisdomî of Egypt, were lost to the world.

Ah ! how little was the pure spirit of the blessed

Saviour understood then! The religion of peace

was converted by the mad passions of men into a

scourge, and in its rash and misguided followers
scarce a trace of resemblance with the meek and
holy " Son of Man" could be found.

It is painful thus to read the wrongs that have
been done in His name, yet it is well to turt

back the page of history, and thus learn the

improvements which have taken place. WerO
Hypatia living now,-the whole world would seek
to do ber homage. The scientific societies O
London would decree ber a gold medal, France

would hasten to place ber name with that Of

Cuvier, Cousens, La Place; Germany woul
create ber Baroness, quote ber words of wisdoro,

and pay her the honage of all their great minds,

while to America lier name would have been l

watchword of science from the banks of the

St. Lawrence to the waters of Mexico.
Hypatia of the fifthl Century, was the victil O
persecution, the martyr of her own sense
right-and is now known only when some one,

love with the mingled gentleness and strength Of
ber character, holds her up in somne brief page
to the admiration of the readers of a MagaziDe

or some lecturer quotes lier in his "Poetry
Mathematics."

"So passes the glory of this world!"

LIFE OR DEATH.
say-to whieh state would'st thou incline,

If choice of life or death were thinc P
If bright eyes bean, and beam for me,

Like sun,gleams dancing in the sea,

And friendship lends its sober light,

Colder, yet quite as pure and bright,

Te guide me, with unerring ray,
Oer the dull earth's uneven way-

Thougli worldly cares may eling around me

Bitter inalice strive te wound me,

I laugh at strife:
Whsilst those I love shall faithful prove,

All lai to LIFE

But if those eyes on others turn,

And friendship's lamp bhall cease te barn,

My beacon gone-my solace lost,
Like some poor wand*rer tempest tost;

Without a sail, a heln, or or-
Existence holds a lure no more !
To siy that pride, or fame, or gold,

Can till the place of hearts grown cold,

Were waste of breath:
Wlhen love lias flown, and friendshiP gon'

Then welcome DEATH I

THE TIME TO DIE.
Oh! there is a sadness of feeling beyond th Po pe

tongue te express, when memory revertson
days gone by, and brings them te a comParis

0

present of bitterest woe.

When love declines, and beauty fades away,

When all of life is but a winter's day; et

When hope no longer cheers the siak1lf"l

No inatter then how soon we hence depart,

Nor longer wislh to tread the paths of

A few short struggles end the weary strl

in ceaseless glory ve may meet agali,

Releas'd fron sorrow, and secure fron Pb4,,,,

Where no vain pomp and pride enthral t
Where, bies endureth free from al Contre

Oh I grant me this, Almighty powers abO'1

To share thy blessing and eternal love.



THE

INFLJENCE OF MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS,
X ELEVATING THE MORAL AND SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE MERCANTILE

CLASSES.

THE P RIZE ESSAY OF THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OF MONTREAL.

"Knowledge is P

POwer of voluntary association is immense.
fact is fully recognized at the present day;

*4d its power seems likely to be tested to its
• Associations of all kinds and characters
; political, social, religious, moral and

oial; associations for lawful and for unlaw-
PnrPOses-those for the reforming of society,

thOse for its destruction; associations, lite-
d ientific, commercial, are multiplied, till ail

Vidual energy bids fair to be merged in associ-
k effort. Combination is the order of the day.b"COmnes every one to consider deeply what
* the-influence of all these associations; what

are to be apprehended from them; what
reaped; and whether the evil may not
alance the good. All these are con-

for every thoughtful mind.
regard to.the majority of the political

to-¡al organizations of our times, there can,
h PK be little doubt that their influence is on

corrupt; possibly the same might be
fted of many of the religious associations.

Sofpower is natural; and the possession of
lmo. %st invariably leads to its abuse. The

tse Pled possessors of it do not hesitate to
,% weapon upon whatever stands in their
The honest many may fall victims to the

few; and the influence of the whole
atn be rendered pernicious. There are

the dangers to which voluntary associa-
11. ex-PO4ed, besides the tend6ncy to the

SOfPower, which might be mentioned, but
e ocur to every reflecting mind.

we have glanced at, however, do
literary and scientific associations.

1U._5eet 18 to promote sound learning, the
go Of Which is generally on the side of

er, Peace and moderation. To the am-
S andsgnng the same inducements are

t re *d, tO lead them to sacrifice the public
elir own personal advancement. The

BACoN.

field is not wide enough, the purpose of the asso-
ciation is not sufficiently indefinite or complex to
afford much chance for chicanery.

Mercantile Library Associations are among
the most useful literary institutions. Formed,
as they are, for the intellectual, moral and social
melioration of an important class in the commu-
nity; affording, as they do, such a variety of
advantages and opportunities for improvement,
their influence upon the moral and social condi-
tion of the Mercantile classes cannot be small.
They form a bond of union between them; and
union is strength. Unity of interest and of sen-
timent is cherished ; fraternity springs up
between the members, and diffuses its kindly
influence, warming and invigorating. A geher-
ous emulation is excited, leading ever to excel-
lence; while the malignant spirit that is too often
engendered where there is a clashing of interests,
is kept far away.

The antiquity of associations for similar pur-
poses, although a point on which we would not
lay much stress, affords at least some reasons for
inferring the importance of those in question.
The Academy of Plato had an object not very
dissimilar to that of these associations. The
great philosopher and his pupils assembled

«'Midst academic groves to searchfor truh."

Many other instances of like societies in
ancient times might be cited were it necessary.
In more modern days such literary and scientifle
institutions have become numerous. Kings have
thought them not unworthy of their patronage,
and governments have freely granted them liberal
aid. In our own country, there is not wanting a
distinguished instance of favor from the Repre-
sentative of Royalty towards one of these societies.
Al these, together with the universal belief in
their importance, are certainly strong circum-
stances in their favor.

I 1,
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The moral and social natures of man are so will be readily seen, and cannot be other thaO

intimately connected, any influence affecting the beneficial; nor will the influence of young meo
one generally having a corresponding effect upon engaged in the same pursuits, collected for the

the other, that, in this Essay, we have thought improvement of the mind, be insignificant. A

that it would lead to too great refinement, to an its meetings the young clerk or merchant SeO

analysis that might be uninteresting, were we his fellow in a new and interesting light; as

always to endeavour to separate and define these beholds him growing fervent in debate, bis

influences. We have, therefore, in considering powers quickened and expanded; or as he heo

the influence of Mercantile Library Associations the matured and best efforts of his mind in t

in elevating the moral and social condition of the Essay or disquisition, he feels his respect for lO

mercantile classes, generally spoken of their increase-he is surprised to find so much po

influence upon both taken together; though in in one, whose modesty and retiring dispOO

some instances separation bas been deemed tion had perhaps caused him to be overloOke

advisable. We have, likewise, in order to render if not despised, while at the same time he is hi5l

our ideas more definite and concise, and to avoid self excited to a trial of bis own strength, and "

vague generalities, considered separately and at bis success bis self-respect is heightened,"

length some of the peculiar and distinctive resolution to excel becomes stronger. S1

features of these associations and their influence influence, also, of the politeness and gentleX15il

upon the mercantile classes. deportment cultivated in the meetings of th.

Our subject is, in some sense, a subdivision of associations, can scarcely fail of being car 0e

a more extensive one, namely: " The influence into the business affairs of every-day life

of knowledge in elevating the moral and social into the domestic circle. The natural roughu

condition of man;" a subject of so great extent, to of manners wears away, leaving in its st à

trace the details of which such deep thought, polished suavity which is of the greatest ad

such extended observation and patient study, tage in every situation of life, and is not wiL">s

would be required, that the lapse of years will a beneficial influence upon the heart.

doubtless leave much yet to be investigated and A prominent feature of Mercantile Li

explored. In this world, where mind is tra- Associations is their Lectures. The advanW

melled by matter, the influence of the most com- of this mode of gaining knowledge are nunmeU

mon and apparently trivial things upon man's The results of great research and toil, eto

social and moral condition can scarcely be duly perbaps through volumes, are compressed 0

weighed. Who, then, shall be able justly to esti- lecture of an hour's length. Knowledge jm

mate the myriad influences of learning in its sented in a condensed and pleasing forfl'

infinite ramifications? We have said that our dered still more attractive, it may be, i

subject was in some sense a subdivision of eloquence of the speaker. The meooa

another; this will be evident if we consider the enabled to retain the most important pon

object of Mercantile Library Associations, which of which might be entirely lost sight of, if d j

is to disseminate knowledge, and to improve the through massive quartos. An opportuna'y

moral and social state of its members. We think, afforded. if the variety of subjects be as O

therefore, that the influence of that knowledge it should be, to obtain a general know

which it is the peculiar object of these institutions almost every important subject in Scienth' de

to impart, may be fairly reckoned in the con- tory and Literature. While themes

sideration of our subject, as the influence of the not designed to have a strictly practical 10

associations themselves, that it may be as justly should by no means be excluded, the pre>,,.

placed to their credit as the advantages of their ance ought certainly to be giveL to 1

regulations and discipline. designed to impart useful knowledge, .

Before considering at length the various fea- may, if treasured up, have a direc tlat
tures of Mercantile Library Associations, and the affairs of life. A practical hint

their influence, let us estimate that of the more be forgotten or disregarded, when e rI

intercourse and companionship of young men for chance reading-if set forth forcibly and ced;o

the purposes contemplated by such societies. inapopularlecture,maybereceivedandCtl t

We premise that the character of a Library The mercantile classes have especist able th ,

Association ought to be so elevated that it will general information, in order to 0 5 blen

be considered desirable to become a member, and telligently to perform their duties. eTh noo

that none who are exceptionable obtain admission of course be felt in proportion toh ercat

as members. If it sustains such a character the their sphere of action. To the 'e is hrd

influence of the mere association of its members tensively engaged in commerce, tbeo 1b
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A

subject of whic-h at least a general knowledge
"'i not be of great advantage. He ought to be

acquailted with the outines of History, of Geo-
griaphy, of Navigation, of Astronomy; he ought
, have a knowledge of the customs, manners and

of the various nations of the earth-of their
currency--of the products of different countries,
'ad of their importance and value. In addition
to this there are many branches of the law, of
*hieh he should not be ignorant-as the Civil

the Law of Insurance, the Law of Nations,
'-e-tIn what other way can information upon
4t 'If these subjects bo obtained so well as in
Pblic lectures? Most persons of the mercantile

s have not the time to obtain it by long
eatrch and patient study; the digest afforded
this mode of instruction is just suited to their

W44tS. The subject of the last lecture will afford
?%tter for conversation and discussion during the
'trVal before the next; thus not only are im-
Potat truths strongly impressed upon the mind

-but that vain and foolish, if not worse conver-
Which is too often resorted to by the

g, is replaced by that of an improving, and,
e taste is properly cultivated, infinitely more
asng character.

tle negative influence of these lectures musttiot be
the Overlooked. In our cities and large towns

)'Oung clerk or merchant is peculiarly ex-
t tO tenmptations. After the fatiguing labors

%eday he feels the want of relaxation and. nrent; if an innocent pastime is afforded
.Iducement to pass hià leisure in idleness or

i be lessened. In a majority of cases the
u !ity for whiling away the tedious hours

g inter evening in a pleasant and at the
e profitable manner, will be embraced

erence to spending it in a foolish and
Way. But if no such opportunity is

ted, if there are no interesting and enter-
g lectures to be listened to, who can say

ony Of the mercantile classes would not
to ar the theatre, the moral influence of which,

tho least, is doubtful-how many, excited
hepe of gain, might not be ruined in the

de4 ouse-how many might nqt be lured to
on by her whose "steps take hold on
Truly, the negative influence of this

e Of )Mercantile Library Associations, may
ne i'ndee'd, and if there were no positive

te be derived from such lectures, their
stb gtive advantage would be enough totht11 a the morAl importance of the Institutions
ould afford them.

4her imaportant part of the Mercantile

eh AslJiation is the Cabinet; to possess
bean object with every Society of

THE
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the kind. The works of nature form a pleasing
study to man. They are the first presented to
his view, and are the most natural objects of his
investigation. The most common things that
meet his eye are replete with matter for thought.
The murmuring forests - the gentle flowers
springing up on his path-little birds that fling
their melodious notes upon the morning air-the
glorious stars that jewel the firmament-all are
full of poetry and of thought. While it is not for
us with our finite capacities to pronounce upon
the comparative importance of the works of
nature, we do know that some are more calculated
than others to impress us with awe-to make us
reflect. The curiosities, as they are called, that
are usually contained in a Cabinet, are among
those most impressive: the wonders of the deep,
the rare minerals extracted from the bowels of
the earth, the gorgeous plumage of Eastern
birds, the myriad forms of vegetation, make us
think, and think deeply too, of Him by whose
word all these things are. These are sufficient to
argue a Supreme Being-His wisdom, power and
goodness; these are sufficient to inspire, for the
time at least, reverence for Him. Religious feel-
ing, which, of course, includes moral feeling, is of
the greatest importance in elevating the social
condition of all, and of none more -than of the
mercantile classes. A spiritual and enlightened
religious faith bas ever been the precursor of a
refined social state; its influence upon it is mea-
sureless; the social prosperity of man is so incor-
porated with his religion-is so interwoven with
it-that when his religion degenerates or is cast
aside, a corresponding change takes place in his
social condition. It is unnecessary to pursue
this idea further-it would lead us into needless
digression.

The advantages possessed by associations in
collecting Cabinet curiosities are obvions. Indi-
vidual effort, except when aided by great wealth,
can do comparatively little; but the sum of the
effort of many amounts to a great deal. There
is greater chance of gaining what ought to be an
object in every Cabinet--variety; the difference
of individual tastes will produce this. The use-
ful knowledge to be gained from a Cabinet,
especially when taken in connection with that
obtained from books, will be considerable. The
specimens serve as illustrations, to render definite
the knowledge that otherwise would be vague.
The study of the various objects presented would
have a tendency to liberalize the mind, to give it
more enlarged views of the vast extent and
variety of the works of creation. The influence
of a mind thus enlarged would be almost imme-
diately felt' in the affairs of life; its standard
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would be higher than that of the mass around,

and its influence would be gradually and exten-

sively felt. It would inspire other minds with a
taste for the good and beautiful, till the social

condition of a whole neighbourhood would be
made better. If such would be the influence of

one mind thus liberalized, how great would be

that of many acting in harmony! Social melior-
ation is the offspring of mental illumination.

The advantages afforded by Mercantile
Library Associations, to form Çlasses for the

investigation of particular studies, are so obvions,

and the influence of this feature, at least in the

case of any individual society, so plain to be

seen, that a few observations upon this point will
suffice. There are many subjects of which a
more thorough knowledge than can be gained
from lectures or books, is highly desirable. Some
branches require to be taught by a living teacher,

and one too who bas devoted suffcient of bis
time to understand them perfectly. A competent

knowledge of many of the newer sciences, and
which a laudable curiosity would wish to examine,
can be obtained in no other way. By pursuing

a study in a class of considerable numbers, greater
facilities are afforded for learning, and at a price

so reduced, as to place it within the power of ail

to avail themselves of this mode of instruction.
The influence of this feature of Mercantile

Library Associations will of course depend upon
the nature of the studies pursued; if of a practi-

cal character their influence will be readily seen.

From the fact of the importance of this part of
our subject depending so much upon circum-
stances, it will be impossible to advance anything
very definite upon it ; if well conducted and

directed to studies of importance, it may be highly
useful. The advantages, however, possessed by
these associations for forming such classes are

undoubted.
The grand feature of Mercantile Library

Associations is the Library. It is a well known
fact that in former times, so great was the
scarcity and value of books, that the possession

of a single volume by a private individual was

rare. The few volumes extant were chiefly pre-

served by the monasteries. In this age of cheap

publications, we can scarcly realize that a volume
which is now sold for a few shillings, once could
not be bougbt for hundreds of pounds. " Even so

late as the year 1471, when Louis XL borrowed
the works of Racis, the Arabian Physician, from
the Faculty of Medicine in Paris, he not only de-
posited a Pledge a considerable quantity of
plate, but was obllged te procnre a nobleman to
join with him as surety In a deed, binding him-

self under a great forfeiture to restore it. When

ILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS.

any person made a present of a book to a church
or monastery, in which were the only libraries

for several ages, it was deemed a donative of such
value, that he offered it on the altar pro remedi&

anime sua, in order to obtain the forgiveness

of bis sins."* Thus we see that he who possessd
a single volume, had in bis hands what was ad
only of great pecuniary, but what might be 0
great spiritual value!

Notwithstanding the wonderful cheapness o
books at the present time, associations posses'

great advantages for collecting valuable and ex

tensive libraries. Private meaus are rarely, eveo
now, sufficient to procure very extensive colle•

tions; nor would the volumes of a private libraI
be likely to be so well chosen as those selectd

by the judgment of several. The mercantii

classes, as we have before remarked, bal#

especial need of extended information. Book
are the great store-houses from which they
aIl must draw. Iow can they have acccess

these sources, except in public librari
The volumes of the library of an association 
or ought to be selected with great care; noue

the trash that turns the heads of bare-braI»
fops and sentimental maidens, should be admitteu

" books which are books" should alone be ou 0
shelves. Access to such a library would be
slight advantage. There the thoughtful Y0

might find in a definite and extended for"'
thoughts that had flitted spectre-like through
own mind. Useful information upon ail subi
is at hand; massive tomes for reference and
volumes for fireside reading. The page Of b"

tory unfolds the actions of the mighty deed
fame of conquerors and their fall; the grad

growth and decay of nations; the revolUtiOli I

a day affecting the fate of generations- i
history of Art, Science, Literature, Civ'
Christianity, lies exposed to bis view.
of poetry, of fancy, of thought, is bis; free

in it unfettered, what more could the intel
nature of man require? A world of Pare

elevated morality-of enlightened relig a
vites bis weary soul to calm enjoymllent ht
more could bis ioral nature wish? .
feast is spread, for him to taste and be fiie >

delight! The inestimable blessings of t

enjoyment--its boundless influence upoo

heart and life-would be in a great In'-
to the mercantile classes, were it n se

Library Associations. In a degree Wo1" s
blessings might b. enjoyed withOut the1p

by their means an exhaustless founta

•Dick's "Improvent of Society."
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OotbIOfl, free, but never defiled or'dried up by press. Supplied with the means for indulging
teddraughts. social refinements, as many of the commercial
oWh shall reckon the influence of a good class are, they only need extensive and varied

The immortal thoughts of one long reading te direct their tastes-to teach them inr"th ed te his native dust, are there, making what their resources may be best applied. With
Irlopression upon us, and destined to go down good opportunities for this, improvement will

reraotest posterity, to work with a silent but soon be visible. Private dwellings will be better
7gbtY influence upon the opinions and lives of arranged, and the principles of science applied te

aillions. Books are the strong links that warm and ventilate *hem; the principles of a
t'eet the past, the present and the future. correct taste will contribute to their adorn-

14 is much in the way a book is read; if ment; tasteful public walks will be laid out;
ted]y conned through, or received as se much public buildings erected, convenient and orna-
at paper not designed to instruct- mental; all the indications of refinement and
te a sort of intellectual play-thing to amuse of high mental culture will speedily appear; and,nie might as well be spent in idleness wealth, otherwise, sterile will be employed te im-reP. It should be read as though the prove and beautify everything. If the oppor-
t it contains were heard as well as seen; tunities of a Library Association for judicious

tlugh the authors were conversing with reading are properly embraced, we may expect
to face. And is net his higher self talk- to see improvement also in the manners, and in

d?th us as freely as with an old familiar the social intercourse of the mercantile classes.
When we read the practical philosophy Genuine politeness, the offspring of a cultivated

Con, May we net believe that the great heart and mind, will take the place ofthe colda himself present-when we open the and hollow-hearted formality too generally seen
1 e Lost," that we are roving with Milton in society. Liberal views will engender true

%h ite worlds--when we sit down te the gentility, which will need neither rank nor wealth
1 Page of Shakspeare, that the great bard nor a high ancestral name te make it differ from

sf standing by, just drawing aside the vulgarity. Such are a few of the results that may
that separates this rough world from legitimately be expected from the feature ofa ? These would be sweet delusions; Mercantile Library Associations we have just
be enake us enter more into the spirit of been considering. We should distrust our ability

e fore us, give warmth te our feelings te attempt, even would moderate limite allow it,
nleatess to our understanding. How puri- anything like a full discussion of this part of our

ee to our moral sentiments would be the subject; and with these few hints we dismiss it.
If a good book, thus read " with the The discussion of questions. We have reservedtud the understanding also." Speaking of the consideration of this feature of Mercantile

*MiltOn says, " They do contain a potencie Library Associations te the last, not because we
thema, te be as active as the seul whose consider it the most important, but because some

S? tbey are; nay, they do preserve as in a of the advantages that may arise from it, will
Purest efficacie and extraction of that depend, in a great measure, upon the improve-

ritllect that bred them. A good book is ment of the others.
b44,eCil life-blood of a master-spirit, em- The ability te express one's ideas in public.

"id treasured on purpose te a life beyond with force and elegance, is one of unquestioned
N .importance, and canonly be gained by practice.

none' of publications upon the social Although n2ture bas gifted some men with more
n Of the mercantile classes will net be fluency than others, we do net believe that anyfstrising. The press sways the woild. The are born orators; practice leads te perfection, astf the great mass of men are formed well in oratory, as in the other arts. It is essen-

ity r actions, their social and commercial tial that this practice be gained in youth; and te
are affected by it. From books is the young members of the mercantile classes,

a great measure the practical know. Library Associations afford great advantages in
ns Ueeded in the improvement of. soci- obtaining it. When they are obliged te maintain

O "hat better cause can the mercantile a aide in debate, their ideas are quickened, theirnt e for the knowledge that shall tend te knowledge is 'endered available at a moment's
t o n? The great discoveries of the notice, and the natural bashfulness is gradually

are chîefy zmade known through the removed. After such training, he who, before,
could scarcely utter in public, a single intelligible
sentence, can advance bis opinions withot -

1

7"
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barrassment, and in an easy and forcible manner. look from the dark places of earth, to thoo

By this exercise, the latent powers of the mind bright spots, on which the suns of kaowled1P

are brought into use; and if the discussions be and righteousness pour down their united raI0

properly conducted, they may be the means of to be convinced that knowledge and virtue

eliciting truth. The subjects should of course infinitely superiorto ignorance and vice; and de

be such as will not excite improper feelings; sec- the institutions that have for their object the

tarian or party questions should not be discussed. vancement of true learning and virtue eeg4

Literary and historical ones ought for the most to meet the cordial support of every lover

part to be debated; but i due care be taken, good order, and every well-wisher of his cou" 4

there are many moral questions which might be The knowledge that they promote, will ha

introduced, and which would tend to the moral, boundless influence over their members. IL

as well as intellectual, improvement of the mer- soften the temper, and prevent those outbur01

cantile classes. Perhaps such questions ought passion, that are the fruits of ignorance and

to be introduced oftener than is usual. garity; -it will increase the happiness of the

The additional moral weight, which a man of mestic circle, by substituting rational enjoy000.

integrity gains, by being able to advance and for vain and unsatisfying ones; it will inle

maintain his views in public, is considerable. rate the mind, and prevent it falling into pee

Upon all occasions he is ready, and his influence is ness-sober and subdue the fancy, and

felt-in the public meeting, for the consideration ten those visionary hopes, which are to

of any important measure, andin the Legislative the companions of youth, and can leil

Halls, when the interests of the country may be to disappointment and discontent. Subst>

at stake; while a man of equal ability and inte- knowledge provides the mind with foo<'

grity, without power and confidence as a public thought; so that it can live upon its own

speaker, must be content to exert a much less ces. Ennui has no hold upon a mind stere1

influence. His private friends may rightly appre- knowledge, and disciplined by thouglit. VO

ciate him; but when the occasion demands the and disappointment cannot shake it; thel

public use of his powers, he is a sealed volume. indeed shatter its poor tenement of clay.

The times in which we live call loudly for honest they have little power over the wellf0i

and fearless men, in all stations of life, and for tenant. Considering the liability to wh"' d

men too, who can speak as well as act. Error mercantile classes are exposed to suifer frO P

and wickedness are abroad, and can only be cuniary reverses, does it not become everyO

checked by public exposure and denunciation. ber of them, to lay by him in store, afste

How important, then, must be the associations that cannot be taken from bim, to cultlvS0 1

that are fitted for the training of men of inte- bis mind, that in the day of adversity i0
h 'ld k it inai What wav so well sa1

t
eil

grity, and for enabling tnem, fearlessly to upuo

the right, and to pull down the strong holds of

wickedness! '
The influence of all these features, in elevating

the moral and social condition of the Mercantile

classes, as we have before said, may be fairly

placed to the credit of Mercantile Library

Associations; for without them, many of these

advantages could not be enjoyed at all, by

the mercantile classes, and none of them

to a very great extent. The general influence of

these associations, will be that connected with

the knowledge it is their province to promote.

" Ignorance is the mother of vice ;" and

it is equally true, that exalted virtue can

only be the offspring of an enlightened mind.

We do- not mean to say that knowledge and

virtue will always be combined, that light

and heat will always be found together. Know-

ledge may èxist without virtue, but virtue
without knowledge, never. We have only to

compare our own state with that of heathen na.

tions, to be satisfied of this. We have only to

8 U l V li d co
secure the advantages of knowledge IV 9Ildo
to each member of the mercantile cla55e4., 0

formation of Library Associations, in ro

many benefits may be reaped, with little

and less expense?
There are some follies, in a great Webus1

culiar to the mercantile classes, which Li

sociations may do much to counteract' u6

might be mentioned is foppishness. Geo.

placed in circumstances favorable fer ier'1"

taste for extravagance in dress, it is 'lo

strange, that many of the mercantil t

should be led into this folly. It ir uiof

that so many young men lay the frai%
labor upon the altar of foolish and1 an1 % 1
fashion. To dres with good tste an; bo

ety, should be an object with éveryfrae ito

absurd it is to convert the humang fae 1011

article for the display of specimen f

and linen, of genteel boots, and lus

Men at the present day seem to hiOsw

a great measure ,by their cloth.

1

.
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0 Pen. sesame," ta circles of respectability-wo

t the Unlucky wight that attempts ta enter, with-
&.first propitiating the goddess of fashion. All

!418fbolish absurdity-this servile obedience to
50.-Mercantile Library Associations may do

%ucIto correct; by placing before the mind,
àlobier aims than external adornment, they will

0 hd to destroy the folly of which we speak;
%44 were this their sole object, it would be no11% ite.n

t rhaps there is no time in which the want of
" beral culture afforded by Mercantile Library

480ciatio, will be more seriously felt than in
Oe. All hope ta live ta a good old age, and

eaIY life, prudence leads the young to accu-
te somewhat of worldly comforts for the

to esuess of age. The same prudence ought
1 'he110e an accumulation of knowledge-a cul-

e of the mind, for the time when its need
'host keenly felt. If we compare the old

content with ignorance, and knowing no-
better, with him who has enjoyed, and

, un1proved the advantages of early culture,
ta contrast shall we behold ! The one ob-

4 Peevish, stupid, sinking into second child-
the other milé, serene and thoughtful,

going down with undimirfished brightness
the Waves of the ocean of eternity. The

o.p in his youth, in his age he is but a
ut dandy-despised by all-whose vrin-
o> , and feebleness of limb, are but the

, 'signs of mental contraction and weak-
S ble the other maintains the faculties of

in% ful1 vigor-his temper serene and
beloved, venerated, he closes a useful

bsb 1 aurrounded by everything that can soothe
t fort him. Happy is the man, who in his

4%; enJoys the opportunities afforded by Li-

a% thA5ociations-and who improves them;
the harvest ta be delayed till his declining

t0 labor would be amply repaid;--how
S Ore than, repaid, when at every advance
44t, ledge he is adding ta bis present enjoy-

%1 at the same time ensuring a happy

the considerations in this Esqay, shall
ti e the lembers of the mercantile classese the advantage of Library Associations

ey aue them, or ta an effort for their
M41i O Where they are wanting, the writer

O k that he has written in vain.

WHY WEEP'ST THOU MOTHERI

WIHY WEEP'ST THOU MOTHER?
BY L.

Why weep'st thou, mother? Dost thon weep
To ses me at my play-

To think that I such frolic keep,
Throughout the livelong day?

Or dost thou weep for that sweet flower,
I cull'd for thee at morn?

The fairest of my tiny bower-
So soon Its fragrance gone!

Or dost thon weep, dear mother, teil,
To see o'er yonder sky,

The clouds, fast gathering like a veil,
Go sweeping wildly by?

My child, it is for thee I weep-
To see thy brow so fair,

To read within thy bine eyes deep,
The heart's sweet music there.

For soon with clouds, like yonder sky,
Will that soft brow be limn'd,

And soon will that bright laughing eye,
With bitter tears be dimmed.

For soon must thon like others find
Ail l not gold that gleams,

And soon müst thy unconscious mind
Drink truths, from deeper streams.

For once, my child, as fair as thee,
As fuil of love, and light,

I stood beside my mother's knee,
As gay a thing, and bright.

And round that fair hoqpe, like thine own,
Were lov'd ones ever near,

Kind parents, brothers, sister lone,
That sister, ah i how dearn-

Years seem but momernts to my mind,
Since I stood with them there;

But now with silver threads l twined
The raven of my hair.

And many a change hath gathered o'er
Life's fitful scene since then,

And many a plant that roses bore,
But yielded thorns again.

And many a fruit I've toiled to grasp,
Bath withered with its breath,

And all too late within ny clasp,
I've found it was but death.

And some among that cherish'd band,
Have passed from earth away,

And long since, lu that better land,
Have gone with God to stay.

But still around that sacred spot,
Will memory fondly cling,

And still she cheers my chequered lot
With her unsullied wing.

These memories sweet, through life's bright day,
And through its sterner gloom,

Still ever onward point the way,
Above the silent tomb.
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And still to that fond hope I cleave, Parting bands are u

That ahould we meet no more HM footsteps are

On this dim earth, we ail muat leave The fond ties of chi

For that far distant shore- He gives to their
He reaches the bill

I still may fold that dear loved hand, Ah! why o er ia

Within my fond embrace, Sweet though ead a

In that unseen and glorlous land, Around the loue

The sours last dwelling place.
!'iow onward he bas

It was for this, my child, I wept, Each step bears h

I thought upoù life's tide, No more shah the e

How soon thy bark might cleave the depth, No more ahail he

And I not by thy aide, He thinks of the p
Wlth grief, for tl

I thought how soon, thou might's like me, Now lingering stili

Be oalled from that bright home, To catch the lait

Which shelterk now thy infancy,

Far, far away to roam. No more shah he k
Fromn the danger

In stranger land, where none may feel, of youth,

Like me, thy heart's deep woe, No more ahail the

Or round thee bend, with that fond zeal, Guide his atepa

Wich only mothers know. No more ahail the
Gladly hall liii a]

But still for thee no more l'1 weep, Nor the aweet gen

To see thy heart se gay, Joy's thrll in thi

For He, His watch will oer thee keep,

Who was thy mother's stay. No more in the ca

Wben nature la

To Him II trust thee, precious child, e png's a

Who death's dread cross hath worn, adornlng

To Him, the blest-the undefiled, And wild birde

of Virgin Mother born. Shai he ln the chi
Their God, in tl

And may He be thy guiding star, whhldho
As He hath been to me,

To lead thee onward, onward far, For ai! he la

Through life's tempestuous sea.
Hie home uow eh.

Till with hie all-encircling arm, Wblle on hlm n

He folds thee in His love, To brighten the p

Where death can have no power to harm, Far, far from tE

lu that bright homne above. Glad voices are r<
For nt for h is

While eac beart
No joy thrill t

TIEWANW1EER FO HME Whenoderhim tl
NoAnd nature se
No eye in its ki

To cheer the d

BT mis M. BEViQERFORD. No hand la exten
Or cat from t

But alone in itas

Oh!1 dark are bis thoughte, as he wandere ln sadneas, Muet be the sa

From bie own happy cottage, s0 dear te bis heart:

No joy ligbta bis brow with the bright glow of gladesN, Wen the hopea

As be turne from the ilhome ofbis fatherG" te part. Are crushed i

No more shall the ecenea of hie gay happy cbhldhood, W en fancy e fo

Whlch met hie gld gaze, when his footatepG would And reason di

osHe turni him ag

Throu he l intricate muze cf the dark verdant wild No more from
Inthe ctof bis

Brlug joy te ih. hoertof the waadm fiW home. No sng'e a d

tens; the wide world before hi'
im farther, and farther awaY,

ye of affection watch o'er hni'
bask in its bright genial ray.

rents, whose hearts now are

he loved one who from them haî

near the door of their dwellint

glimpse of the wanderer fro0'

now a kind father's protectin,
s which throng round the brig5t

1 0

voice of a mother's affection,
n the ways of fair virtue and

brothers, now by him forsaken, i
pproach 'mid the eve's falling g
le voices of sisters awaken,

e heart of the wanderer from0

lm of the bright Sabbath more*n:

vocal in anthems of praise,
weetest flowers are the lia

are warbling their soft pensive
urch where bis forefathers
hose days which forever are got

hath knelt, since the brigbt
1,

now a lone wanderer froml ho06

al be in the land of the stracer;

o smile of affection shall b@020
ath of the earth's lonely ra o

e scenes of his youth's early

ound him, ho listens regardle
ear fails each musical tone;
around him is bright ln its si

he heart of the wanderer

he pal, of affliction shal ga

me sinking beneath ils drk P

duess, beams bright On thee

ark shade of adversity's bout

ded to give consolatioll,
ie lone one his mantle o o

adness, and chill desolat
0  

b

d beart of the wanderer r

of his boesom, o fondly 0* ona
nd dispersed like a faset 1l

nd visions like shadOlh
splaces the once unny thers

ain te the " home Of is ftbruo
its ballowed preincts ';a

childhood he meet a

eolate wanderer fr00 hoxas.

I

nclasped : the last farewell is spok"

turning from all ho holds dear:
ldhood are severed and broken;
memory a sigh and a tear.
top; ah 1 why la he lingering ?
face steals that shadow of glOOO?

re the feellngs so tenderly cling""

ieart of the wanderer'from h01n

r



FLORENCE; 011, WIT AND WISDOL*
BY R. E. M.

CRAPTER XVI. tant cornice, but half dispelled the darkness.
Had it been however ten times more obscure,irid Florence sitting alone et ber own ber eyes would have instantly recognized theawaiting the hour for the appointed tallindistinetfigurethatrapidlyadvaniced towardsReli så th lord St. Albans. Motionless as a ber. Agitated'as the earl was, eyen ir thatrhe sat, ber very eye-lids immovable, but moment, bis thoughtful politeness never desertedfo th lghts, oh! how busy, how varied! Regret him, and he respectfully handed ber a seat, one past-terror for the future, filled ber which she sank, pale and breathless. A longe moment with ngony ; then angry, bit- silence followed, during wh ich she raised her eyes

h gs, even more torturing, vould succeed. with sickening arxiety to ber companion's face,
opt would whisper that he had relented-- endeavouring to read its expression. The faintt1 t eeting was intended to reconcile them, light and the earl's position, for he was standing

io a sew grave admonitions all would be with his face half averted from ber, t first baffled
t n tand as the bright hope lighted up for her efforts, but ber sight becoming sharpened bybo ber pallid countenance, what soul-felt intense eagerness, she succee:led at last in somes Orfamendment and repentance did not ber degree. Bis brow, bis very lips, were pale as. But theu despondency, despair, would marble, whilst the cold and rigid expression ofai,_ rsucceed--fancy would picture the Earl bis countenance curdled the blood in ber veins.etnd unforgiving; call up before ber with At length he spoke, but in tones so stern, sot gh distinctness all the sad consequences- changed, that she almost doubted the evidence oftý of the sorrow of ber friends, the ber senses.P f her enemies, the world's bitter con- "Can you divine, Florence, why 1 have re-and neither last nor least, the loss of St. q'ested this meeting? speak!"#4i hinself. The picture was terrible, and "To blame, to rebuke, but oh! my lord, to%;ýIVU1sively covered ber face with her hands pardon also."

ust it out. Suddenly the loud clock of " Pshaw! no more of this!" he impatientlyStruck four, and aroused ber from ber interrupted. " We have had pardons, reconcilih-4th w. Springing to ber feet she leaned tions, tears, till I am wearied, sick of their verytdow-sill and gazed down into the name. 'Tis no farce we have now to act, but athe last carriage was just taking its part as lasting as it must be decisive. We havearouSnatching up a large shawl, she met here that I might tell you we must part, ander ber, for the chill damp air, to part for ever."
, previous emotion had rendered ber "Part! Sydney, you will kill me!" she gaspedo sthPierced ber frame. With a step now ber pale cheek becoming of a still ghastlier hue.b t of a deer, then slow almost to im- Quick as thought the earl sprang towards ao nti, she glided like a phantom through stand, and taking a glass of water from it, ap-an41 COrridors that lay between ber apart- proached it to ber colourless lips. It was indeedthe trysting place. Soon Jbe stood a timely help, it saved ber from fainting. Ashe door, that door which she had looked soon as she was somewhat recovered, he resumed
ite dic erent auspices, and the fearful bis former position at a little distance, and await.t iean for ic lier heart was beating obliged ed in silence ber answer. Seeing she made no
n upport against the balustrade of attempt to speak, he at length exclaimed:

ad length the throbbings became less " Florence, let us end this. We are mutuallyCO eaciftous that every moment was resolved, and 'tis better to separate at once."rs ,Wlth adsesperate effort she pusbed open "Oh! Sydney, Sydney! have mercy on me!"glo. Sate;edu The vast hall was in and she burst into a passionate flood of tears.The du l misty light of early "Have pity on my youth and thoughtlessness-""Ithe fàin glear of a lamp oc ati tr me once more."
*Coetinued from page 2?9.
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FLORENCE; OR, WIT AND WISDOM.

" All this is useless," he interrupted, with the

same stern composure. " I came bere prepared,

nerved for prayers, faintings and tears. I have

borne with you long and patiently--borne vith you

till human nature could bear no more, and now,

blame me not that I have taken a part which

you yourself have forced upon me. If you doubt

the justice of my resolve, I ask you only to re-

call the events of this night and yesterday. Iln

the feelings you wounded and goaded almost

beyond endurance during our morning drive ;

in the cold, unbending haughtiness you have

shewn nie since then; in your contemptuous, de-

fiant disregard of my injunction regarding your

false friend Miss Westover; and lastly, in the

unwomanly cruelty wvitl which you revenged on

a gentle, harmless girl, the few unmeanir.g words

of politeness I had addressed lier; in all this, you

will find sufficient, without even recurring to the

oft shadowed page of -the past, to warrant ny

firmness, or harshness, call it by what name you

Yes, I deserve it, I confess all, all. But, ah!

if you loved nie, you wouUl not, you could not

thus east me off."
I did love you, Frence," was the bitter

reply. " Aye, loved you vith a devotedness, a

tenderness surpassing what I have ever lavislhed

on child of earth; but, that love, strong, ardent as

it once was, is now well nigh worn out. And,

wherefore should you wisl our engagement ,t

remain? Have you not a foretaste of the hoppi
ness we may expect? Already, in the silvery

days of courtship, open dissensions, hîarsh, bitte

recriminations and taunts, have passed betweeî

us. Would not a union, under such circum

stances, be a hell to both?"
"No, not if your love equalled mine."

Nay, talk not of love," he said vith a bitte

smile. " Iad you even possessed one tenth

the affection you have professed for me, it woul

have enabled you, for my sake, to avoid the erroi

and follies which have caused our separation."
"'Tis not that, my lord, but time bas coole

your first ardour, and you willingly avail you,

self of any pretext to end an engagement y(

have wearied of."
"Thank you, Florence; a remark so insultin

to every feeling of my nature is but another

the outrages you have so recklessly inflicted

me. And, let me add, a woman who sets so liti

store on my honour and principle, should nev

degrade herself by consenting to become m

wife; but this is childish folly on both sid
'Tis time to terminate this painful interview,
interview 1 would have avoided by writing
you, but I wished to answer in person, your eve

question or accusation. That task, so bitter to

both, is at length accomplished, and now Fior

ence, I have but to say Farewell. May yo
future fate be brighter and happier than the lot

which would have awaited you as the vife

Sydney St. Albans!"
Though his voice trembled with uncontrol

able emotion, there was a miournful firmness
it vich carried despair iito bis listener's learl'

Stili she spoke not, nîor uttered no wa0 rd

entreaty, but sinking back in ber chair, presse
ber hands to lier burning eyes, for a strange

wilderment seemued creeping over ber. A ii

ment dispelled the passing dimness of her fac

tics, and with terrible reality the fearful presO

and all its consequences rushed upon lier.

ready she saw herself, in fancy, the deserted, th

off betrothed of the earl of St. Albans;

world's maddiening laugl alrcady rang in lier el'

already the burning brand of humiliatiO"on

shame, was stamped upon ber brow. HIrerdh
reason seemed yielding. Wildly she raise ber.

eyes-e had turned away -ha was at the oo

Terrified, igonized, forgetful of all, everyt gert) îerf
save that St. Albans was leaving ber fore

she sprang from lier seat, and with one

effort was at his feet. Astonished, slockeil

earl endeavoured to raise lier. .j.
" Florence, Florence," he hurriedly exCb. 0o

I whilst his pale brow crimsoned. " Thisl i

position for you nor for nyself. Iave
- for us both." te'

No! leave me, Sydney! Here Wl - e
r main till you grant or spurn for the er

ni my request. And now I appeal no soil
- to your love-for that love, alas ! that .. bUt 1

live to say it, bas long since passed avay ie

appeal to your honour as a gentlemai 5 the

r from the world's laughîter and contePt, doc
)f bitter disgrace your desertion will drawert

d mny head. Yes! make mue the free, iigth dA
rS girl you found me-restore me the prou ,

a name against which my bitterest enes ord'
d never utter one mocking or disparagi .si

r- and which was mine when you first, ur atte"
uî and unsought, made me the object Of y0lb ans

tion; restore me all that, Sydney St. Aor eer
g I will willingly say to you, Go, an fo e

of Till then, however, I have a Clain upe y laußb

on though the world may scorn, and yOU 0 1y il

le at that claim, nay, spurn it in darasc a i

er ever remain a dark spot on your char" a

ay man of honour, ever remain to haoit YUfa

es. the misery of one who, whatever

an were hers, loved you, alas ! but toeeeld bY)

to St Albans was stunned, overpoweereotudio

ry passionate eloquence of Florences
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ea'.lTe newv light too in whichl she hiad

had th uestion of thieir partingI a lighit which
hever struck himi till then, spoke strangelv

s generous heart. In silence lie looked
s pon her. The first red beams of norning

sr gIng through the misty light, suddenly
earad upon lier countenance, from which tears

l f ering had banished nearly every trace of
bi ness. Strangely did the sunlight heighten

Yhith Contrast the wan pallour of her face, froin
Whh in lier wild agitation she had thrust lier

h air entirely back, and strangely did that
rob -stricken brow contrast with ber dazzling

aohe and the glittering jewels on ber neck and

But oh! double power had lier tearful,
heart th gured countenance over the earl's
bat tlan the brightest and most dazzlingbeauty
br. . G radually the rigidity of bis high
noblerelaxed and its customarv expression of

S erenity again stole over it. He stooped,
tonl>y raising his companion, murmured in a

eind thoughs firm gravitv:
oes' Once again I. pardon; but remember,

e e, 'tis for the last time."Soe had neilther voice nor look to thank him,
eih Pletely was her strength exhausted, and

eh l is assistance she could scarcely have
coVer a seat. IIe waited a moment for her to

'and then softly, feelingly continued:
ady ene, you must seek repose at once, you

eed it. I would not detain you one mo-
eh. lnger, but there are two or three words

bett nlust be said, sooner or later, and 'tis
ter .atedsY them now. This interview then
t or tte d, the past will be entirely, eternally

R~otten. 
0 eiow, One of these truths you already

re ? have cancelled the past for ever, but
yo, tho ffending again. I am bound to warn

n atie single relapse, one wilful, deter-
t u, will part you and I beyond the power

re unite us again. The second point

there the earl liesitated and colonred, for

d ei a delicacy of his own feelings, inspi-S%. i a singular dread of wounding the
ta de 1eTIas Of others; the effort, hcwever, hlad
'41ed , and with sudden firmness he conti-

her eonh point is, that our union, which
lat be h e Was to have seen consummated,laotfeed for a longer period. During the

und. Ohernalf-year, we can acquire a more

1 rthOcghtl ngf each other's characters.

St ywill be more subdued,ntr al is rea 0iousness will be less exacting.
o n nay, necessary. And

ce, that we understand each other, we
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vill say, Farewell for the present; but, first, let
me solicit as a favour, what I before, perhaps
wrongly, proposed as a demand. Shun Miss West-
over, or, she will blight and destro every noble
trait in your character, and rendered you as de-
tested as herself."

" Oh! willingly do I promise to comply, dear
Sydney," rejoined his companion, her eyes co-
mencing to shine through ber tears, with some-
thing of their usual brilliancv, " and this pro-
mise, at least, shall not be forfeited."

le gently pressed her hand, and thus they,
who had met in fear and anger, parted in kind-
ness and affection. Bat did the happiness of lord
St. Albans equal that of his betrothed?-did he
rejoice like her over their reconciliation? That
was a question known only to his own heart, a
question which none but hiimself could solve.
Anxious for an hour's quiet communing with him-
self, lie descended, to talke a stroll through the
silent avenues of the Park. Vhilst slowly mov-
ing on, his eyes fixed on the groiupd, in deep
thought, lie nearly stumbled against Clinton, who
was advancing in the same walk.

" What! St. Albans! sun struck too!" lie ex-
claimed, with a merry laugh. " Well, you are
no worse than myself; for here have I been act-
ing the sentimental fool, for the last two hours,
plunging into those damp alleys, and dewy shades
and forming, like a youth in his teens, if not ver-
ses to ny mistress's eye-brow, at least composing
inward orations on lier perfections. Seriously,
thougli, I am very happy, for my anxieties and
doubts are at an end, I trust, forever. Little
Nina has consented to join lier lot with mine, for
better or for worse."

"Is it possible, dear Percival?" ejaculated the
earl, his countenance brightening with pleasure.
"From my heart and soul do I congratulate you!
You have chosen one whose gentle devotion and
steadfast faith, will richly repay you for the dis-
interested affection you have bestowed on lier.
Florence and I too, have had an interview. I
scarcely know whether I should ask your con-
gratulations or not, but we are friends again."

"Aye! I thought it would be so. Well, I
hope 'tis all for the best," and Clinton gaily
smiled, though his heart whispered, a final sepa-
ration would have tended far more to the happi-
ness of his friend. "But, what shall we do with
ourselves till dinner, St. Albans? The ladies, at
least the two who interest us most, will not pro-
bably make their appearance for many hours to
come."

"Join our party then," said the earl, eaigerly.
"Manvers, Dunmore and 1, are going over to
examine the Chichester estate, which Dunmore

.
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bas some thoughts of purchasing. Corne, it will
be a pleasant ride."

"Willingly, I know dear little Nina w'ill be
afraid to shew lier face, and delay our meeting
till the last possible moment. A pleasant talk

with you, then, will be a blissful exchange for a
tiresome morning with those Stanton girls, or a

skirmish with Miss Westover." The excursion
proved both short and agreeable to the earl and

his friend, who wviled the time with confidential
discourse, and frank discussion of their mutual
plans. Contrary to their first intention of re-
turning immediately after they had accomplisled
the object of their mission, younig Dunmore pro-
posed they should extend their ride, some miles
further, to examine another demesrxe, which had
been advertised for sale. The proposai was fa-
vorably received, and after they had alighted, and
refreshed thenselves and horses at a farm ihojse,
they gaily set out for Fenton Hall. Examin-

ing the splendid grounds of the latter, and in-
specting the establishment itself, occupied more

time than they had expected, and it was late
when they arrived at the castle. Most eagerly
indeed, had their return been looked for, by one
anxious watcher, and that was Florence. Yetit

was not entirely ber affection for her lover,
which prompted ber impatience, and to explain
its cause, we must go back a few hours. After

the long vigil of the preceding niglt, and lier

agitating interview with the earl, she bad sought
hier room, weak, powerless as a child, and many

hours elapsed ere slumber descended on her weary

eyelids. At length it came, and ber deep, dream-

less sleep extended long past noon. A gentle
hand raising ber head on the pillow, from which

it had fallen, at length aroused lier. Looking
up, she saw it was Nina. Her heart fdlled with

the happy certainty that no shadow now lay be-
tveen herself and St. Albans, she forgot ber jea-
lous doubts of ber young companion, and only

rernembering ber own pastunkindness, addressed

ber in a conciliating tone, asking, "if she had
been down stairs yet."

"No," was the reply. "I breakfasted here,
and Fanchette bas just been up, to ask if you
would do the same."

"Oh! by ail means. Please ring for ber at
once."

Florence's toilette and breakfast over, she turned
to Nina, and exclaimed with a slight yawn.

" Well! I suppose we have no resource but to
go down. " What do you think?"

"I would prefer remaining here, for another
hour," rejoined the latter, ber colour strangely
deepening, as she thought of the speedy and in-
evitable meeting between Clinton and herself.

IT AND WISDOM.

" Perhaps 'tis as well, f.r I have a few words

to say to you first. 'Tis to ask you, dear Nil",

to overlook my unworthy persecution of yoU1
yesterday evening. Really, my cheek burns Wi

shame when I recall it."
" Do not mention it, Florence," said her corn

panion, nervously, ber humility taking the alar»

"I have never given it a second thought."
" But, I must mention it, and explain its calt

Simply, my dear little friend, I was jealotis

you."
" Jealous of me !" and Nina opened her large

eyes in astonisliment. "Impossible!"
" Impossible as it may seem to you, it is DO

less true, but listen, and I will tell you the Wbole

affair, and Florence, who could not exist witbo»t
a confidant, compelled to turn to Nina, now th

she was denied Miss Westover's friends 1

poured into lier ear the tale of her trials s
fears, suppressing, however, the greater partich

the interview between the earl and lierself, Whib
it would have morti6ed ber self-love too deep11

to reveal. And in return, did Ninatell herst

did she hint at the wonderful change that

taken place in ber humble lot? No' natura r
serve, girlish shame, and a shrinking dredo

ber companion's ridicule, which on such a subj

above all others, would have proved mos 11
bearable, sealed her lips. Ninahad never ai
the priceless happiness ofpossessing acompa ber
who might share her joys or amusements,l
childish fancies, or girlish dreams. Conmpebet
ever to bide ber feelings and thoughts; e
hopes and fears, in ber own heart; accustorb

to weep, or rejoice alone, reserve had tO etiri
corne a second nature; and Florence, the t
mocking Florence, was of ail beings the latter
whom she could unveil ber heart. The
once or twice wondered at the unusua Caro'
which mounted into Nina's cheek, at sorne CS

less expressions of hers, concerning ber ,a
tion for the earl, or his devotion to hererfN
which of course suited in some degre be
tener's case, but she never for one molen tr
ted ber secret. After a few moments *pg;

exci 4
converse, Florence suddenly rose, e 10
" This will not do, Nina. We Must g
what will Sydney think of my absence? to io

deed," she murmured, regarding ber reflc rr
a mirror, " I should be in no great
make my appearance, for I feel, as we 1 

B er

wretchedly ill. Tell me, frankly, d o
see me look worse? 'Tis fortunate, look##

Albans' affection does not depend on moy

this morning." of fbe

She spoke truly, for not one trae a
usually brilliant and mirthful Florence rO
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ber pallid features and heavy eyes. Oh!
ittle Suited was she to contend with earth's
rand trials, when one night's suffering had

such fiery traces of its passage.

1ger again to see the earl, now that she was
eeptainh e would meet her with kindness andafecton, she hurried Nina's lingering steps, and

o lentered the saloon together. a circumstance
nusual occurrence during the last fortnight,

o"t of the guests were assembled round a large
e examining the contenta of a case of new

e engravings and publications, which had
s arrived from London. On ber entrance,

»0f the party looked up, and then, without a
of greeting, resumed their respective occu-

IOns- Astonished at so singular an indifference,

eene glanced round the circle, from which to
bot annoyance, and Nina's fervent gratitude,
,,,h ord St. Albans and Clinton were absent,

thcen approaching Miss Clifden, one of her
triein timate companions, addressed her some

ng remarks. The young lady replied with

ios ar brevity, and with a look of superci-
blî difference which brought the indignant
in tlorence's cheek, turned to ber engrav-

prised, irritated, the latter again looked
th .gly around, when she discovered she was
%hbject of general attention. Some were ex-
otherg her with looks of contemptuous pitv,

with insolent curiosity, or the same ex-
x oOF haughty arrogance which had so

a Perate her in Miss Clifden; w.hilst a fourth,
'kt the sm allest number, were regarding ber
t arenile of ill-dissembled triumph on their
in trs urning to lady Westover, she inquir-

lord atone puposely elevated "Where is
AIbanis?"

i no" lot, my dear child," she rejoined,
air or lofty compassion, for whichFlo-

could have willingly wrenched the turbanber enlerbî head. " We have not been
. ith a sight of him since mornin-. Your
pe iParance, however, is more excusable, for
okvery ill»

Irid the crPerceived a meaning smile pass
or c'pola , but she calmly rejoiu'ed:

t,4taor ladyship is more candid than compli-
Vro ait arnorning. However, when peoplet tUth a certain age, they are apt to forget

4j a d Politeness are not always allied."
lm We9 rly dear Miss Fitz-Hardinge, pardon
ti fadtOver ingenuous remark," interrupted

s 114 ough stili elegant Marchioness of
ar 4A e ealunot help feeling surprised by

la th ange in one whose bloom usually
% e and our compassion naturally

leads us to inquire the cause of the sudden grief
that has fastened on the fair bud."

"Do I really look so ill?" was the careless
reply. " Well, few of us can stand the test of
day-light; many charms, which shine bright
enough by lamp-light, look very dull and artifi-
cial in sunshine."

The Marchioness, whose false ringlets and
teeth were matters of public comment, crimsoned
even through her rouge, and the rest of the
party, warned by ber example, thought it best to
leave the dangerous Florence in peace, contenting
theinselves with contemptuous sihiles and looks,
Miss Westover was so very deeply absorbed in
the French novel she held in ber hand, that she
never perceived ber friend, though the latter
paused a moment close beside her; still Florence,
who on ber part was most anxious to avoid her,
scarcely noticed the circumstance. With a look
of the loftiest nonchalance she tossed over the
music on the table--selected two or three pieces,
and approaching an open piano-forte proceeded
to try theni, running over occasional passages,
hunming the airs to herself with as little regard
for the august company as though they were so
many pictures or chairs. And what was the
cause of this sudden display of hostilities-what
had changed the universal adulation, lavisbed
usually on the bride-elect of the earl of St.
Albans, to such cutt!ng indifference? The whis-
pered words of lady Westover to her next
neighbour will solve the enigma. " Did you ever
hear of such unparalleled effrontery? Assuming
ail the airs of mistress of the castle, when we
know as well as herself that that vacillating çre-
dulous boy, St. Albans, has at lergth shewn a
little decent spirit, and has done what he should
have done months ago, cast her off for ever.
Wait though till ho returns. We will soon see
how his presence, weak-minded, ridiculously
timid as ho is, will quell ber aûdacity."

Lady Westover spoke the sentiments of most
of the party, and not one individual present but
was convinced, and the greater number to their
intense satisfaction, that the detested Florence
Fitz-Hardinge's brief reign was over, for, univer-
sally detested, ber own spirit of restless mockery
had rendered ber. Delighted with the golden
opportunity thus afforded them of returning in
some measure the slights she had so recklessly
inflicted on them, they one and all resolved not to
spare, but compel ber to drink even to the dregs,
the bitter cup of humiliation. As may be sup-
posed, this general impression of a final separa-
tion between Florence and ber lover was entirely
owing to Miss Westover's industry. An atten-
tive observer of the earl's actions the preceding
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night, she had witnessed him delivering the note most interesting works, and presented twO or

to Florence, and the latter in her agitation hav- three of them to Nina, she seated herself COlO'

ing dropped it, her friend of course availed ber- fortably on the couch beside her with a ve

self of the chance, and perused it. Its cold, ottoman under her feet. Apparently affec:in

brief contents, joined to the sternness of his ex. to consider the company present, unworthY

pression at the moment he had given it-his notice, she addressed her remarks solely to b

marked, total avoidance of bis betrothed, and quiet companion, occasionally reading alOl

their bitter dispute of the preceding morning, the striking passages, laughing heartily over a

details of which she had received in full from the mirthful anecdotes, in short, proved that

heroine herself, left her but little doubt on the sub- Fitz-Hardinge, notwithstanding ber gen

ject of their eternal separation. And the remain- affability and good temper, could be as prov

ing uncertainty about the matter was entirely dis- ingly impertinent when occasion called for i,

pelled by a few words she heard from the earl's the most overbearing and lofty personage al

own lips in passing through the corridor on which them. At length the trampling of horses Su

the picture gallery opened. We will not stop to the sound of merry voices in the court belo'

enquire by what remarkable coincidence she proclaimed the return of the earl and his pa

found herself in that corridor precisely five and if the welcome sound brought a glad lig 4

minutes after the carriage containing the last into Florence's eyes, it also affected the res

guest had taken its departnre, nor will we dare the company in a wonderful manner. 3

to hint that ber pausing a momont before the were hastily closed, conversations before en

door which had just closed upon Florence, was sing, suspended, and with the pleasant eager0

otherwise than accidental. We leave that ques- with which people look forward to the d
tion to our readers, who being tolerably well ac- ment of a drama, lord St. Albans' guests S

quainted with the young lady's principles and ed the coming interview between himself a

character will perhaps find very little difficulty betrothed. Already were they reveling 1n

in passing judgment upon it. Certain it is she in the approaching humiliation of the latter?

paused a moment, ber head bowed in a listening au additional zest was imparted to the ge

attitude, when Lord St. Albans' cold, stern satisfaction by a delightful feeling of uncere

accents, " Florence, we part. and part for ever," as to the manner in which she would C

fell distinctly on her ear. lis strangely harsh herself, whether she would seek or avoid, b

reply to his companion's indistinct but sobbing out or humble herself to the earl. Lady

entreaties also reached her, but, just then, a declared in a whisper to the lady beside

light gleamed under the door at the end of the "that it was really quite exciting, far 0 Sb#
corridor, probably one of the servants engaged than the best represented tragedy, for, des

on their matinal avocations, and Miss Lucinda eloquently remarked, " you know, my

Westover, however innocent or lawful her pur- cannot help remembering, even durig t

pose might have been, deemed it expedient to heart-rending catastrophe, that it is a

make a quick retreat, which she did, perfectly tion, whilst this is real life.

satisfied with all she had heard. The intelli- And now rapid steps were heard on the 0

gonce was comnunicated five minutes after to and the earl of St. Albans and bis cOnIpai *u

ber mother, and that amiable old lady left her entered. Tbe former, after a graceful iCord

room two hours earlier than ber wonr, for the to the assembled company, and a few « e
benevolent purpose of imparting it speedily to general courtesy, walked directly up to lf

the other guests. Taking each individual sepa- shook hands with her, and entered i abi '

rately apart, as they entered the saloon, she into an explanation of the cause of his 1011.fJ

impressively mentioned the fact, binding them at sence. The effect of this movement was e .oC0

the same time with the most solemn vows and ing. It openly and palpably refuted the iho er a
promises of secrecy. Thus several hours before tale of their late separation, and a perfect Sbo of

Florence left her apartment ber affairs had been angry glances fell on lady Westover, wh &

commented on till they were worn thread-bare, basely imposed on their credulitY- e,

and the mortifying reception she actually met over berself was in a perfect transpor e
with shortly after, deliberately plained. We and if Florence could but have loo
have seen, however, how little it disconcerted heart of ber friend, as she was pl have for•
her; after having annoyed the company suf- her, at that moment, she would never

ficiently by the display of ber musical pow- gotten the lesson. Suddenly, lord f th
ers, she again returned to the table, and after who was giving ber a short account O to
havinie selected a dozen or so of the latest and pedition. stonned short, exclaiming in
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e he darted an angry glance at with greater rapidity than ever, but seeing Clin-
roups around, and amply did he ton, who was nischievously determined on mak-
hat night for the slights she had ing her give a straightforward answer, waiting
he most marked and unceasing for her to speak, she at length faltered:

"lDo not be angry with me, Mr. Clinton, but I
w give a glance at the greeting must confess I did not."
and Clinton, and as the reader A sudden shadow darkened ber lover's hand-
, it was the first time they had some features, but the next moment it was chased
latter had so suddenly, so unex- away by a merry smile.
red his love. On hearing thé foot- "Nina, Nina," he exclaimed, " you will never
uants ascending the stairs, Nina let my love wear itself out for want of novelty,
y nervous, and the alternation of nor will you spoil me either by too much flattery
n pallour to crimson, would cer- or tenderness; but, be it ever so, dearest," and
ited the suspioions of some of the his toue suddenly changed to one of deepest
hey not ail been entirely engrossed feeling. " Be ever thus nobly frank with me.
d lier affairs at the time. With I will but love you the more for it, and no

nd eagerness which far out-did estrangement will ever come between us-no
Albans, Clinton, without a second shadow ever darken our path. If you longed
instantly advanced towards ber, not for my conming to-day, I will endeavour to
drawn shrinkingly back into the teach you by my untiring love and devotion, to do

of the voluminous curtains. so another time, and you, Nina, for my sake, you
t," be whisperèd, warmly pressing will overcome this false timidity, which rises like
azing affectionately on ber vary- a barrier'between us and perfect confidence, and

e. " IIave you no smile or gen. you will be no longer so unreasonable, my be-
come me back? Rlemember, I can loved, as to fear one whom you should loe
r privileges now, and you would alone."
hem if yon only knew how often, And thus did the high and wealthy Perci-

have thought of this meeting val Clinton, the favoured and courted of so
y. many, turn from the beautiful and brilliant
is listener blessed the fortunate women of his own circle, to sue for the love of
hich had turned the general atten- the lowly Swiss orphan, and thus had she,
ely on another, and thus shielded though destitute alike of beauty, accomplish-
ommnent, ber own overwhelming ments or external ornanents, enslaved that
, and Clinton's openly avowed, proud, and till then passionless beart, by the
)tion. Confused-timid-bewil., aid alone of wonan's loveliest quality, retiring
ovelty of a position, of which, till modest gentleness.
ay, she had never even thought-
ldest dreams fancied a moment as CHAATER XVII.
not how to meet, how to reply to -
ardent words. Not that her AETER nother week of gaiety and joyous re

or ungrateful. Oh! far from it, ling, the guests of St. Albans' castle commenced
save but looked one moment into to take their departure, and whatever secret
8 rich mine of pure and childish annoyances may have fallen to the lot of anyeep intense gratitude, would have among them, they all concurred in declaring theOn exa.g .ih. Some know. visit delightful, and Lord St. Albans himself the
Was Passing through lier mind, < most agreeable as well as thoughtfal of hosta.

rUiaNUI; Ut1, W

p solicitude: " But, Florence, how very ill3OUook, I did not remark it till this moment.
I d have been wiser if you had remained in

apartment to-day."
do not know as to my looks, but certainlyspirits would have been better had I done

she rejoined, ber eyes filling with tears.
not understand me, but I will explain,"

e Inmediately recounted the reception she
8 et with on entering the saloon' The earl

with contracted brow to ber tale, and

II ANu WISuUM. 359

gleamed upon his own, for in a softer tone he
continued: " Still no reply, and how strangely
this little hand trembles! It never used to do
so. Cai it be, my own Nina, that you have
learned to fear me since you have learned that
I loved you? Speak, tell me, it is not so? tell me
that you have looked forward to this meeting
vith an impatience. equal to my own? Nay,

look not so anxious. A yes or no is all I ask."
Nina did indeed look the picture of distress, her

eyes bent on the ground, ber colour varving
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With feelings of intense satisfaction, far surpass-
ing that with which she had left it, Florence
again found herself in the calm peace of ber own
home. Obliged from the peried of the terrible
explanation in the pieture gallery, to rigidly shun
Miss Westover, living in perpetual dread of
offending again one who, notwithstanding his
girlish softness of character, had shewn himself
so sternly resolved when irritated too far, the
last week of ber visit had been one of rigorous
penance. In ber own home she could at least
enjoy some degree of liberty; she wvould net
there as at the castle, be under the earl's eye
continually, or every word or smile remarked.
Not that he made ber feel in the slightest degree
the rigour with which she was watched-not
that his manner had lost one single shade of its
respectful devotion. No; he was in all things,
save perhaps in heart, the self-same as in the
sunny days of their early betrothment. Weeks,
months, rolled rapidly over, and the world which
at first had sneered maliciously at the inexplica-
ble delay attending Miss Fitz-Hardinge's nup-
tials, began to weary of carping and criticising,
and seeing the earl still the devoted lover, quietly
made up its mind that the thing would come off
in good time. The lesson she had received at
St. Albans' castle, had made a deep impression
upon ber, and though the event some months
after was nearly forgotten, or renembered only
as a painful dream, ifs influence still remained,
and she carefully and successfully subdu0d ber
sarcastie spirit, in the presence at least of ber
lover. It was Nina alone, the quiet, uncomplain-
ing Nina, who suffered in silence the weight of
the failing so well concealed, for concealed it
was, not corrected. In ber heart Florence
scarcely looked on it as a fault, and often did
she tax Lord St. Albans' firmness-in that regard,
as the harshest tyranny, inwardly vowing to
throw off the ridiculous restraint lie had imposed
on ber, the instant she became his wife. Her
mockery, however, no longer filled Nina's heart,
as it had once done, with melancholy bitterness.
She had a talisman against its power in the re-
membrance of Clinton's love, and dearer was
that spell to ber, that it was known to none save
berself and Miss Murray, to whom she had of
course revealed it, but under promise of secrecy.
To Florence she never breathed a word of it,
knowing that the latter would only make it a
theme of irritating mockery; and the world gene-
rally so apt in forming matches ere the parties
designated have themselves given it a thought,
the world so keen in penetrating mysteries, in
bringing secrets to light, for once falsified its
character, and left Nina unsuspected and undis-

IT AND WISDOM.

covered. Clinton had at first peremptorilY re-

fused tomaintain such singular, and as hedeei
it, unnecessary mystery; but Nina, who shranle

with shuddering abhorrence from the publicityl
the éclat with which such an event, if know"'
would surround ber, succeeded at length in Per-
suading him to silence, more by gentleness, hO'
ever, than by any force of rcasoning. There W1
at times a strange feeling of sadness at ber
heart, which whispered, that ber union 'wtb
the rich and aristocratie Mr. Clinton, was Of
event too improbable, too like the wild tictions
a dream, to be ever realized. " What!" she wU1'o
sorrowfully murmur, " I, the poor, obsCtre

orphan, the dependent from ny cradle-I, PleiCf
unaccomplished, unattractive, to be promoted tO

the dignity of wife to a ma n of rank and fashion>C
to wear on this pale and insignificant brow,

Percival so often tells me, a diamond tiara
have a retinue of servants to fly at my mad1te

to be surrounded with a luxury, a magnifice 0
of whose very existence one short year ago I b

not an idea. Oh! 'tis all too wild, too imnprog
ble," and tears would fill lier large dreamy e
yet ever had she strength to say: " My Eath
do with me as thou wilt. If Thon seest

this union would rob me of Thy favour, V
plant in my heart the seeds of earthly vanity'.S
worldly pride, interpose Thy power-and prev

it. Even though my heart may bleed,
break, it will submit without a murmur.

leave me in poverty, in obscurity, if Tho
but, leave me Thy grace. What would g
the whole world, aye! Percival himself, to

I lost that!" er
And from such humble communing % tb

Creator, did the pure-minded girl ever rise
a calmer, happier heart. Still, notwithstan

ber sad forebodings, time sped on, and

the jealous impetuosity of ber lover's chara

which was ever kept in check by ber own gr
ness, no cloud interposed to mar their slY.

perfect calmness, however, was a little diatÎIb

by a trivial event, which hoppened some md br

after their return to London. Florence Ott

self had planned a pleasant drive some j e

into the country, but on the morning o .he
appointed, she awoke with a violent heaoie

which of course compelled her to remain, be

room. She was sitting listlessly on a coucb, the
hand pressed to ber acbing forehead, Wl r.

servant entered, and announced, utbat

Clinton was below."
" I cannot see him-I am too il,, but, dia YO

tell Miss Fitz-Hardinge?" •he drao
"Yes, Miss, and she is already in t

room."

__1
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b on unfortunate!" she murmured, sinking
the on her seat as the door closed. " This is
the second time he has been disappointed, and

ay blame me, call it merely an excuse. I
Ibust go down; but 'tis impossible. I feel too

beetchedly ill!" and a spasm of pain contracted
af eatures as she spoke. "Oh! I hope Perci-

.a' miay not be angry with me! le is su quick,
ta whnpatien aros

ras what did the almost imperceptible siud-
at passed through Nina's frame, the sudden

h ety,that brightened her suffering eyes, reveal.
tlereied to speak of some foreign, some ungen-
tue feeling; to tell that hier timid, shriniking na-

the, ad permitted a feeling of fear to enter into
etaffection vitl which she r bgarded her be.

e And so it was-young, unread iii life's
dge, translated suddenly into a position,

aeb, as strange to lier, as a throne would
titud en, and, more tlman that, filled with a gra-

too ovewhelmingly deep, for one who even
Ugh le had sought her out of poverty and ob-

7, for his wife, Lad yet in that only foi-,u the wishes of his own leart-she lived in
Petual fear of offending him, of giving him

for dissatisfaction. A discontented shadow
oae countenance, would make ber tremble, and
Lea qriic, impatient word, would cause that
tt, vhich he fancied so calm, so still, to beat

th,. rapidity of a mill-wheel. le drea med
ledts Wonderful power over his affianced-
d e one so, it would have been better for lier,
Lr haved her many a heart-burning and pang,

an nature, nias! is frail, and Clinton,
t yas he loved lier, would yet at times expend,
ither 11 part, upon lier, the irritation which

Wich huses might have aroused, an injustice
gri er' apparent calmness, or as hie sometimes

y called it, lier indifference, rendered him
l, IiPuIlous about committing. Still, on the

oVder fone of his irritable character, he was
nte UilY gentle with lier, whilst his con-

s tiel affection vere irreproachable. Nina
g gondering on the annoyance, wbich his
i ha'n deprived of seeing her, would inflict

Wh en Florence, ber countenance beaming
A'!ation, bounded into the room.

ce a, you little hypocrite! you arch
soed hIr have found you out at last," she

leriete eyes sparkling with mischievous

Yes 'lut what?"
14g O onpinnocent you are, yet, notwithstand-

se, 8pheity, how carefully you bave kept
%singret, ail this time; but, let me render my

S cgrlauite your compreliension, by offer-
ations in form, to the bride-elect

48

of Mr. Percival Clinton. Ah! I have shamed
you at last! You may well blush, you little trai-
tress, to have listened to ail my secrets, as you
have done, and yet kept your own so jealously
from me." As she Lad intimated, Nina did in-
deed crimson, and speechless with shame and
embarrassment, she made no effort to stem the
tide of her companion's raillery.

"Well! have you nothing to say for yourself?"
exclaimed the latter, who enjoyed beyond mea-
sure her confusion " Have you no reparation
Io make to my betraved confidence, no forgiveness
to solicit? But, I an too much amused to be
anîgr y. You, Nina, in bridal pomp and dignity!
You, Mrs. Percival Clintoni 'Tis impossible!
Is it, can it be truc?" and she threw herself on
a couch in peals of laughter. Nina. who felt she
munst speak, at length stanmmered.

"I do not wonder at your surprise, but may
you not be mistaken Florence? There are such
things as false reports."

But this is no false report, for I bad it from
the very best authority-your future spouse him-
self."

"IHow! it was Percival whio told you?" and
Nina's colour deepened as she spoke.

" Yes, Percival hiimself," returned Florence,
mimicking lier incredulous tone. " Not in friendl-
ship though, nor yet in confidence, but in anger.
You knov that your future lord, with ail due reve-
rence be it spoken, has a fiery dash in his cha-
racter. Well, I unfortunately kindled it, and
we liad a warn dispute, in vhich the truth came
out. Your wide-awake look tells me you are
very curious about the details of the skirmish.
As Clinton will probably give you the whole
narrative, with notes and embellishments of hie
own, I may as well let you hear ny version; but
first and forenost, you must promise to forgive a
littie malicious jesting on miy part, which led to
the wvhole affair."

She paused a moment, apparently somewhat
embarrassed, and then rapidly continued:

" Well! I descended to the drawin g roum, in an
unamiable, and consequently very sarcastic mood;
this was partly the result of the humour of the
moment, partly of the disappointment of the
drive, consequent upon your illness. My being
compelled to entertain Clinton alone, did not tend
to improve my temper, and as is my wont, I shar-
pened the weapon of my wit, and turned it by
chance against you. H1e at first contented him-
self with simply taking your part, then the en-
gagement growing warmer, he attacked me
in return, rudely retaliated my sarcasms, and
finally, when I sneeringly expressed my astonish-
ment at his chivalrie ardour, in defence of the
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absent, informed me in a voice of polite rage,

" that the lady in question was his promised

wife, and dared me, my dear, yes, actually dared
me, ever to display my wit again at your expense

intimating, with characteristic gallantry, that

though I had done so often to the friendless Nina

Aleyn, with impunity, it would be a dangerous
experiment to try with the future Mrs. Clinton.
Though in a towering rage at the commencement
of bis address, the sense of it had no sooner
struck me, than all my anger fled, and I breath-
lessly exclaimed: 'What, you do not mean to
say, Mr. Clinton, that you are actually engaged
to Nina?' le saw his error, and fearir.g I sup-

pose, a lecture from your little ladyship, endea-
voured to retract it, but it was too late. I in-
stantly congratulated him, apologized for my

rude mention of you, and after a sharp attack of
raillery, which however in no way disconcerted
him, I made my escape. I had intended to inake
you suffer for both, but I will take pity on your
blushes, your mountain timidity, and discuss the
matter rationally and reasonably with you to-day.
Come, we will talk it over," and she drew ber
chair closer to poor Nina, wbose look of weary
resignation seemed to say the proposal was any-
thing but welcome. " Now, first answer all my
questions, frankly and seriously. What day is
appointed for your wedding, what sort of dress
have you decided on? Where will you be mar-
ried, and will you go abroad with Clintun after,
or remain in England?"

"I really do not know," was the wondering re-
ply of ber companion to a series of questions
which had as yet never entered ber thoughts.

" Well! simplicity beat this if you can!" and
Florence laughed heartily. " Why, child, this
should have been all decided long ago; but I'il
take pity on your ignorance, or as Clinton styles
it, your delightful naïvete, and give you a little
useful advice. I sec it is not lost on you, for
you have made a pretty good use of the lesson I
imparted on a former occasion, when I informed

you of my betrothment to lord St. Albans. Aye!
Nina, do you remember the innocence of a cer-
tain young lady, whom I could not possibly, then,
by any means, initiato into the meaning of the
word lover, but who bas now a lover of her own.
I am forgetting though, I promised to spare you
for to-day, so, I will be serious. Well! before
further converse, I think it my duty to give you

my frank opinion on that upright individual who
bas taken upon himself the right of espousing
your quarrels. I suppose you think you have a
bargain in him? Candidly then, you have not,
for of all the irritable, exacting, jealous, whimsi-
cal men that ever breathed, he is one of the worst.

T AND WISDOM.

"Oh! Florence," interrupted Nina with B

pained look, " do not, I entreat of you, speak sO

strangely. If you must criticise and censure'

let me be your topic, but spare one who, wh t

ever faults he may possess, bas at least deservee

nothing from me but respect and gratitude."
"Deserved nothing but respect and gratitu

May I ask why, my enthusiastic friend? Is iti

and the speaker's beautiful lip contemptuo.u
curled; "is it because bis high mightiness, Fer

val Clinton, bas deigned to ask your band, deig

to present to you a heart he bas laid at the feue

of every new beauty, that bas appeared in0

circles for the last six years--mine among

rest? And what will he exact from you inretto'
The most entire, uncomproinising devotio'

devotion which will forbid your daring to s

or speak to any mortal being save himself?
alone must engross your every thought orZD 110
and all this, mark me, even though he hal'
affection to give you in return, even though 1

0
be to him but an object of cold indifference.

course thougb, he loves you now-it would

treason to breathe a doubt on the subject,
it not?"

Nina made no reply, but remained as be.1

ber head bowed on the arm of ber chair,

ber companion, who felt in quite an orato

strain, continued:
"'Tis because you are so childishly igP to

of the world-because you trust too blin

the first words of love or homage that haveth
been whispered to you, that I speak to Y o
Yes, he may woo, and wed you, yet love Y0 I.

A certain pliancy in your character, wh ell
vinces him that you will ever bend subs î

to bis lordly will, a quality which a desPo"f

position like bis ever seeks first ina Ilr
quiet charm, a freshness of manner pec1i bl
your own, and a wish to astonish the «0 of

his disinterestedness, to evince bis cone ba
its opinions, form, very probably, the true t

all this seemiùg generosity, which bas ex0 1
1 g

warinly your admiration. Does this see0

improbable? Speak, Nina." r be
"Florence, in mercy say no more! r

passionate exclamation of the latter, as s ¢

ber pale, sorrowing face, which bore tbe
of fearful agitation. " Oh! why have you th

ened me thus-why have you dispelekno
dream of happiness my life bas ever ker

" Nay, Nina," hurriedly rejoined ber gea

nion, who was rather alarmed by the nOPîe

effects of ber eloquence. "Yon tus
t 
1 of

the matter so seriously, make mountaîns b

mole-hills. I may have exaggerated.

mistaken."
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Alas! you know the world too well for that. which would certainly take place, sooner or later,b I, unlearned, inexperienced, who have de- and enduring an earlier sorrow, to avert from
eeived myself. Oh! if Percival have aiready re- myself one still more agonizin g."

retted the past, already grown weary of me. "Well, this last opinion, like most of your other
he, Iow that I recall it, the last time we met, ideas, is extremely odd. Take my own case fore seemed strangely fretful." an example. If, wlien Sydney was so very desi-

I onsense, my dear girl! Some circumstance rous to dissolve partnership, I had met him half
Odher had ruffled him previously, and lie visi- way, and instead of softening bis injured na-

Sdl, emper upon you, as I also am prone jesty, by humility and meekness, entrenched my-
, When lord St. Albans gives me an unu- self in your dignified stoicism, what would have

thaty long sermon. And even granting, Nina, been the result? Why, in place of being they words are partly, wholly truc, resigna- courted, flattered Miss Fitz-Hardinge, smiled
g the only remedy. You cannot expect to upon and reverenced as the future mistress of

eept from the common lot of mortals. St. Albans Castle, I would be the despised, neg-
should you repine at Clinton's future indif- lected Florence, laughed at by many, pitied by aee, when I, beautiful, admired as I am, have few, and looked down on by al. Yon sec, Nina,

11a4 ta nwobal.Yneia
t endure, in silence, Sydney's decreasing af- in rny own way, I am a little of a philosopher.
lna, tay, lis unkindness." Come, then, let us make common cause together,
What! the earl of St. Albans unkind, and to discuss, without your going off into heroics, the

"Oh! no Florence, I could not, I cannot be- merits of our future lords, as frankly as we do
other topies. You may canvass my saint-like

ln wit safety you may, and I can give Sydney as freely as you like, carp at him from
ery good proof of it. Yes, Nina, the sunrise tIl sunset, and you will not annoy meqtiý61 ydney, for a fau It, wibatral ns y S , d which after all, one single degree; do not, then, refuse me the

1d 'considerable in itself, spurned my tears consolation of an occasional eut at Master Perci-t. Prayers for forgiveness, and insisted, not- val who bas always been a favorite target of mine,thsta nding my wild agony, on an instant sepa- though a rather dangerous one, by-the-bye. Oh!
hit Itwasonly when he saw me kneeling at richly does he deserve all he gets from me; butla eet, that he at length deigned to listen to my you will find him out by degrees, that is, if you

er and receive me into favour. This cir- have not commenced to obtain some insight intotnee, which I have carefully concealed from him already. You are suffering though, Nina?"
ta . every one, for its relation is no ways she suddenly ejaculated, as er companion pressed
1rtfYing to my self-love, may give you a little her hand to her brow, with an expression of in-

ut 'ito human felicity. 'Tis as well to pre- tense pain. " How thoughtless of me! I must
40t l'p, Nina, for, mark me, many months will have driven your poor head nearly wild, with my

Yot th ere your own experience will convince silly talk; but, I will leave you at once, and an
qII c e truth of my remarks. When Sydney hour's quiet repose, will do you a world of good.
h ld ot get on together in peace, judge To make amends for my misconduct, I willreturn

ou have to expect, with one so fiery and and pass the evening in your room." And with a
trilal 8 as Clinton. Believe me, you will have gay smile, Florence left the apartment, careless,
ehap t 6ffer-concessions to make, greater unconscious of the additional misery she had in-

to. than even those I have had to consent flicted on one who had already drank deeply,
in e ,lalas! of the cup of earthly sorrow.

toi, ahook her head, and her pale lips slightly "Suffering!" murmured Nina, clasping her
ete . No, Florence, you mistake my cha- hands till the smallest vein stood out fully defined.

ulet I am, and yielding too but, there "Suffering! oh, yes, in mind and body. What
% in Which I would regard such pliancy a fearful vista her words have opened-what

liess. True, were I in fault, I would con- doubts and fears they have aroused! Yes, Per-
o humiliation, no atonement too great to cival may regret bis choice, a choice, the result

e t frgiveness; but, were it otherwise, perhaps of a moment's generous impulse; he
Vaour agrieved, never would I stoop to en- may long to regain bis olden freedom, but, if it

hich retain, by degrading concessions, a ever comes to that, he will have little trouble to%eO ' ih duch exactions alone would at once disembarrass himself of the ties which unite us.fas tea" soon be lost to me forever. Dread- I, unlike Florence, will meet him more than half
d e struggle might be, I would abandon at way, and ere bis own heart can have well ma-need terai, every dear and cherished hope, tured the wish for parting, gratify it effectually.

that I was but anticipating an event, Ah! better to part so in indifference, than to
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live on in cold estrangement, perhaps latred.

And Thou, my God ! ''hou w"ho hast ordained

each joy and sorrov of my life, Thou wilt give

me strength to bear this as well as every other

trial with which it may please thee to visit me."

And Nina Alevn, in the trusting resignation of

lier pure hearit, ioiwed lier head in questionless

submission to Ileaven's n ill, but still her pillow

was steeped that night in tears as paintful, as

bitter as any she had ever yet shed. The next

morning, an illness still graver than that of the

preceuiing day, the result of sleepiessness and

agitation, hept ber prisoner in lier roon, inspir-

ing fears still deeper for the irritation <f hier

lover, who again called, to be again distaippointed.

Still lier timind doubts lid wronged imuî, for

when they did muet, it was not covert reproaches

or frowns that greeted ber, but wvarn congratu-

lations on her recovery, and wvhispered vords of

tenderness and devotion. As yet, nothing regard-

ing Nina's nuptials with Clinton had been defi-

nitely settled oen, save that their union was to

take place wvithin the period of two years. He

of course bad had a private interview wvith Miss

Murray, and, as Nina's guardian, respectfully

sulicted ber consent. It is needless to say it was

joyfully, gratefully given, but still, knowing a

she did, the childish inexperience of ber young

charge, and the thoughtless versatility of the

suitor's character, she made no effort to hurry

the match. Its hastening or delay had nevet

cost the bride-elect a single thought. Ilappy i

Clinton's affection-secure in his faith and honor

notwithstanding the doubts which Florence ha(

succeeded in infusing into her timid nature, shi

wvould bave been as well satisfied bad it been de

ferred for six years longer. Not so, her youný

coimpanion, who was growing weary of shinin
as simple Miss Fitz-llardinge, and longed now t

dazzle the world with lier splendour as countes

of St. Albans. In Nina's affairs she took a mos
pertinaciously wearying interest, an interest cer
tainly more the result of curiosity than of friend
ship. Her questions were endless, and if ther
was any one infliction which lier companio
found almost beyond ber patience, it was th
endless interrogatory to which she was daily sut

jected: " Was Clinton very wealthy-which wa
hiandsomest, his bouse in town or his countr
residence--what had his friends said when the
heard of his intended alliance--were his famil
jewels very splendid-what were his politic
opinions-would he not give her an opera bo
when they were married?" These and endle
similar questions, which had never once enter,
Nina's head, and which she would not f
worlds have presumed to ask, persecuted h

night and day. This willing ignorance, or as

Florence termed it, over-wrought ladyism, annOY'

cd hier beyond neasure. Nina knuew nothilg'

could answer nothing, would ask nothing, an
nany a cutting taunt it drew down upon ber.
True, for a time after Florence had learned the

circumstances of the wonderful change in her lot

she was more guarded ini her speech, less care

less of offending, for she felt that Nina was no
her equal, and that as the affianced wife of a D
of riches and birth, she might retaliate w
interest in some way or other, the mockery she

liad borne uncomplainingly whilst a poor depead

cnt. The change in the young girl's fortutee

however, ald made no change in lier manners
lier beart. Tlere vas no assumption of digoît!
-- no neaning covert allusions to Mr. ClintOn'

no interesting fears for lier future happineSsh
ridiculous affectation of sentiment. No, sbe

wvas still the same gentle, humble, home-adorn'i%

character as ever, and Florence, once conVinc
of that, recomiaenced her old system of pers

tion, thoglh se hlad the worldly policy tob
strain lierself in the presence of lord St. Ab
and Clinton himself, who would have

with passionate warmth, one syllable, one s

that might tend to wound the feelings of his

trothed.
One sultry summer's day Florence was

r alone in her dressing room, endeavour,14
r wile the heavy hours with a novel, but

i ing 'of it, she threw it aside with sudden

, tience, and listlessly advanced to the S be

d wvhich commanded a full view of the fashio%

e street in which their mansion was situated-ace
- denly ber face brightened, she appro e

still nearer, and with a quick movem eln 1

down the curtains so as to shield lerself, î

o observation. "Ha!" she murmured with a
s " Mr. Clinton playing the agreeable to ahe

t and pretty lady, and flatteringly too es

receive his addresses. The affected cr

How conceitedly she tosses back ber ring

'e smiling so sweetly upon him, then i 'Sb$

n demurely to the elder lady with ber. rer

e horses are growing restive. Ha! mas bro t

cival! that fiery leader's impatience ba her

Ls your gallantry to a sudden close. Theral
y the cariage in a cloud of dust, and f sl
y gallant with his usual lofty careles e00

y needs no conjuror to tell how su s sprM eo
al ferent ho is to the smiles of all W ome

) I must seek Nina at once and tell her.

ss give us something to talk about, and , Pa
ed though I know it was nothing more o for

or than common-place civility, it Will v'eh

er apparent good cause for cutting biiio
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and brighten up lier little saintship wonder-

hne' Isay," she cagerly exclaimed, as
entered the apartment. "I have such news
foU-but why do you not answer?" Ra-

Pidly she advanced towards the large chair in
thiCh she reclined. Overcome by heat and lassi-
ttl the Young girl had fallen asleep, and her

ers were so calm, so profound, that Flo-
r esit ted to disturb them, even for the sake

ounting the very enlivening intelligence
4 adt t inpart. " How quiet, how child..

her repose," she murmured, as she con-
Plated a moment in silence the placid features

tht sleeper. " Who would ever dream that
SiToocth, girlish brow, open as that of infancy,
r a wvoran's hopes and fears? How much

e youthfu and attractive she looks vhen
wreeP, vhen those large poweriful eyes of hers

tlosed, and that provoking stoical look
edY wvith ail, shre is very plain. HIow

h d she ever -succeed in enslaving the
breatat of Percival Clinton? How softly she

lear Te look at her now she seems many
bu YOunner than myself, in fact, a mere chili,

Ust be cautious, it would be a sin to awake

ead stooping down she gently adjusted the
ofthe sleeper which hiad fallen into an un-

drtable position. In doing so, her attention
t rawn to Nina's small hand, which was

tt$y clasped on a miniature, or some little
a t whicl hung suspended from ber neck by

chain. " What can this be?" thought
"If 'tis a miniature it must be Perci-

ePt ) nd yet the little hypocrite told me she
to 1 always in ber secretary. I am curions

ont t at it wbatever it is. It would not be
esitati t do so? oh! no." And after a moment's

tiity. sh e drew forth the object of ber cu-
bQt IAs I h ad divined, a likeness in a locket,

re hat is this?" and she vehemently started.
t ght she start. The portrait was npt

ui 2ï ina s betrothed. but of an intellectual,
rrly handsome youth in a graceful foreign

ege, For a time Florence surveyed it with
ld hi r'Osity; at length she mutteSed: " This

nhined locket too, il was never got here;
the le. bave brought it from Switzerland, and

iture thus concealed in it, has been ber
t fpanion, ber bosom friend ever since.

cen, evereimember, sie has always worn it,
Wh, even the chain, as much as she could.-f 8 e" be be? he is evidently a Swiss from

e, eu8 e, but certainly be is not ber bro-
riaThose noble, classical features, bear no

hane to ers; and besides, Atmnt Mary
Was an only child. He must be some-
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thing dearer still; sone childish love, I suppose.
Well, 'tis the very last folly of which I would
have accused the quiet demure Nina, but it
shews how little trust we should place in grave
appearances or long faces. After al], Sydney
does not know the treasure be possesses in me.
I nay have faults, but my truth is irreproachable;
still, the original of this charming likeness might
tempt me, if anything could, into temporary for-
get filness of ny allegiance. What magnificent
eyes! Deep blie, like Sydney's, yet almost sur-
passing his in depth of expression. The same
wavy sun-ligbt hair too. Really, my little
friend displays good taste, and if these speaking
orbs beamed upon her with the same softness
that fills them now, I do not wonder at ber wear-
ing the likeness of her absent lover, even in pre-
ference to that of ber present. Oh! if the fiery,
jealous Percival kniew this!" Here the sleeper
restlessly moved, and Florence, a little alarmed,
restored the miniature to its former place, and
left the apartinent as quickly and noiselessly as
possible. The door had scarcely closed upon ber
whben Nina avoke. Glancing eagerly around,
she exclaimed: " Strange! I thought some one
was standing beside me--whispering gentie
words-kindly pressing my hand. Oh! 'tis my
miniature which has prompted the dream; yes,
poor Ilenri the influence of everything connect-
el with thee must be ever kind and gentle, even
like thyself." She gazed a moment on the por-
trait with tearful eyes, then fondly kissed it and
concealed it again amid the folds of her dress,
wholly unconscious that any other eye save her
own had rested upon it; nor was ber security
disturbed by any jest or covert allusions on the
part of Florence, for the latter suspected her
information concerning the myseerious picture
had been obtained in a way which could not be
called strictly fair or honorable.

(To be continued.)

SONNET.
BY W. 9. GRAHAM.

Dear, wandering Ellee, five long nights and days
have dragged their slow and tedious length along,
Since last I heard the music of thy tongue,

Or met thy smile, or felt the gentle rays
Of those dear eyes, whose softest glance allays

Sad thoughts of fear, and makes my spirit strong;
Like the old Bard and blind, who sent his song

Complaining to the glorious orb of day,
E'en in this gloom of loneliness, a lay

I wake to Thee, my Light-unseen too long,
And claim tby swift return, and blame the throng

Of circumstance that keeps thee thus away;
Dear as the light to orbs long blind, shall be
The first bright ray thine eyes shall send to me.



SOME PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF SUSAN ANSTEY.*
COMPILED AND ARRANGED FROM HER OWN JOURNALS.

BY H. B. M.

CIIAPTER II.

TH E LAND1NG.

Oua party took lodgings, on their arrivai, in one
of these establishments called private boarding
houses. Susan Anstey was somewhat dismayed
at the appearance of the bed-chamber allotted to
lier, on the second floor-it was so inconsistent
with the furnishings of the public parlours, which,
in an establishment of this kind, were even ele-
gant; and was the first intimation she received
of being among a people who preferred show to
comfort. An uncurtained bed, a coarse carpet, a
bureau with glass knobs on the drawers, two var-
nished chairs, and the all indispensable rocking
chair-were the only objects to relieve th- bare-
ness of the lofty apartment. She was awakened
in the morning, at six o'clock, by the hideous
rattle of a bell, to ber cars like a hundred thun-
ders, as it sounded a reveillé in its passage through
the gallery of the sleeping rooms. Having
dressed, she descended, at another signal peal of
this artillery, towards the saloon, where she
found Mr. and Mrs. Barker waiting to accompany
her into the breakfasting apartment. No one else
being present in the saloon, they supposed that
ail the company must have disappeared in the
direction of the eating room, but on enquiring of
a servant, they found that this had been merely
the half hour bell, and poor Susan's cars had to
to endure the anticipation of another peal. It
arrived duly, and as boarding houses are generally
kept by widows, a very polite, though uncon-
sciously important landlady, made lier appear-
ance to marshal ber guests to the breakfasting
saloon. Susan Anstey, with Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
ker, were conducted to places near the head of
the table, and there began to swarm thick and
fast -ladies, with gentlemen, arm-in-arm, and a
plentiful sprinkling of children, leasing, however,
a large space at the bottom of the table unoccu-
pied. Then was heard a hideous clatter of boots,
and enter-a long array of gentlemen of all ages,
who, pulling forward their chairs along the hard
surface of the oil cloth floor, made a din sufficient
to disturb the seven sleepers, ere they got seated

•0 C

to their satisfaction. Not a sound was head
fromu the forty or fifty guests during the me$'
except the cracking of jaws, as loud however, 00
conversation in other parts of the world; andtlb
meal being finished, with that due regard to the
value of time, so remarkable in the affairs of e"t'
ing and drinking, in these republican regio'
each severally departed on his way, and the tab
in a quarter of an hour was left vacant. Dil
succeeded, and then tea; this latter with ger
little variation of the experience of the bre
fast, except that in the morning, coffee appe
to take the precedence of the Chinese 91
Now it was tea and coffee; then it was coffee0
tea.

This establishment, from the conversation
bearing of the inmates, appeared to be a
well disposed house. Indeed it was to this c
cumstance, that Mr. Barker, being a person
holy orders, was perhaps indebted for a reco0Iom
dation to it. Susan Anstey had heard of no
all day, from the ladies who had no babiest
orphan asylums, tract distributions, tenPebr
meetings, and sewing societies. Susan fî bt
self very fortunate in being thrown among
a philanthropic community. s,

The sewing society at present in agritatOD '
it appeared, one for completing the decorato
the Rev. Mr. Oxawl's new church, only
built, and into which the reverend gentlea'n wit
gathering a congregation in his own way,
vast success. ,or Ibo

Mr. Oxawl seemed a grand subject, andf
present in every body's thoughts. PartlCib

important was lie with the young ladies wbo
heard him preach last night, and at a social d tl'
ing in the afternoon, and the day before, an
day before that, in a perfect fervor of religio"j 0y1
abandonment of the world. In short, the
rend Mr. Oxawl was a bachelor, and an1 insat

the boarding house. ritb
Af ter tea, there arrived in the parlour 0 00

several other gentlemen, a thin, pale S' n,
boyish looking in his extreme youth, Wit Io
light hair, falling over the collar of bis coate'r

gular features, rather well dressed in shor ,
prepossessing in appearance, were it not for a

on inueu from page 312.

i
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tahn Sleek softness, in the manner and motion, ceived that bis opportunity was nearly arrived;Wbaih Operated against him in Susan's favour, and he proceeded, as a finishing stroke, to the4 1y because she was unaccustomed to the description of the place of punishment.teculiarity. He was led forward by another gen- "But how shall words paint," continued the
tatan, who had made the acquaintance of our reverend gentlemen, " how shall heart conceive theParty during the day, and was presented to Mr. horrors of that awful spot! My friends, conceivemarker i form. 

of a large hollow in the earth, deep--yes deepa greverend Mr. Oxawl-Rev. Mr. Barker"- as a draw well; and a numberless multitudeOxawl stress on the .Nord reverend; and Mr. there, going around and around and around, bol-
hea a seizing bis clerical brother by the hand, lowing ' water, water, water,'-oh! oh! oh!"

eade it a shake of such length and intensity as This was the most vigorous exclamation yet,rer, 4ate Susan tremble for the safety of his joints. and the most audibly responded to, by the lis-
di be conversation which ensued, the Reverend teners, by which Susan perceived that events wereIdt heXawl gave Mr. Barker to understand of the hurrying to a crisis. Suddenly the Rev. Mr.enu of the field lately opened to him, and the Oxawl stopped, and gave out the first line ofogioehand raging harvest destined to be reaped by bis "Come and welcome." It was instantly taken

e1 tb1 ; and implied, rather than expressed, that up by a chorus of men, who came hurrying fromDinle going to preach to-night, and th it all parts of the congregation, and stood withina very edifying and exemplary, for Mr. the railings of the altar, making such a frenzied,
bre aer and bis party to como and hear him. and horrid din, in the shape of sacred music, thatar tad no objection, and they all set out to- Susan Anstey's nerves, albeit none of the feeblest,

badsteIl 
adte1e.r.Oa,therbthe - Street Methodist Church, where began to be almost unstrung. An accompani-fee e ockvere Mr. Oxawl was to preach at seven ment increasing every moment in intensity, now

de , t witness the most approved and ortho- made the bouse shake, and the Rev. Mr. Oxawl
on so ethod of building up a congregation. A like a skilful general, seizing the proper moment,a rerf lady, one of the boarders, who had become jumped down from the pulpit like amadman, and
4is roonte with Susan Ansteyduring the dayun- adding bis voice, heard like the call of a watch-
rso Dit, W 0t provide them with a pew near the pul- man, above the hubbub-and jumping upon pewshere they occupied a favourable position and seats, beckoning with bis arms the while,

%,id ser'ng and seeing all that was to be heard "Corme! come! He is ready-room for all,--room,
ies, b& Ieen. The congregation was densely crowded room for ail! Come ! come!"

er, "t due time the Reverend Mr. Oxawl and Come where!" thought Susan.
It her te er gentlemen appeared, which latter gen- She soon perceived where. There was a hardsc for took their places on two chairs provided wooden form, in the shape of a crescent, in front ofthe on the area in front of the pulpit. After the pulpit area, which, upon enquiring of ber

Pw th nary hymn and prayer, then followed friendly companion, she learnt was " the anxious
thedt The reverend gentleman's text was bench." And another contrivance, a little nearer

late beigruction of Sodom, which, with its horrors, the pulpit, accommodated with hair cloth, and
S.pplcatPPropriately painted, he proceeded thus in spring mattresses, and seeming altogether a more

, Witb 2ard 'nthe evening happening to be the comfortable and dignified position than the former,s thf arch, 1843, which all the world knows, was called, she learnt from the same source,
for , athe eve of the day appointed by the accurate "the converted cushions." Great numbers,

cl Miller, for the conflagration of the chiefly young women, at the summons of the
rho bii % do pastoral voice, hastened forward, and took up
kø 0hee nt say, beloved friends, that the pro- their position on the "anxious bench," whichand tb ereY true, but supposing it werp-and you from the groans, rockings, and writhings, of
ýo110 the ened from your pillow on the morrow, which it was now the centre, must have been a

a F eathrush of fire in the heaven, and the hot very penitential place indeed.
st oi ot flamue, and the sound of the firmament " Courage, courage, brethren and sisters!"

righted thuer as a scroll, and the wild cry of exclaimed the pastor, fron the midst of the tem-
wit, tent uman beings, whose hour of judg- pestuous roar of psalmody, issuing frorm the fran-al0o5o er the come.crying on the hills and rocks to tic male voices of the choir. One young woman

h reQ onts, cilFathers, mothers, husbands, wives, near them, fell into convulsions. This was con-oaty'rfbiîdren, sisters, brothers, oh!--oh! oh! sidered a prime achievement, and being the sole
rt, 10r h b. triumph of the kind, since the commencement of

r thepart fechoed by a corresponding murmur the "protracted meeting," was made as public asthe congregation, Mr. Oxawl per- possible. Being carried to the platform beneath
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the pulpit, she exhibited symptoms, which were own private reasons for wishing to believe

very satisfactory, as evidences of the blessing that the reverend gentleman was not engaged.

followed the labours of the Rev. Mr. Oxawl and By this time they had arrived at the hotel, b

his friends. Not to let the good work here fall the young gentleman, who refused Miss Phobes

short, he knelt over her, shouting, " Glory! invitation to walk in," said that he would bC

glory!" which had she not already been in a state glad to have the pleasure " of taking the you

of insensibility, might, as a crowning satisfactory ladies to social neetin' to-morrow evenifg.

evidence, have thrown her into a state of cou- Miss Phœbe, who nssumed the prilegeiat

firmed insanity. During all this time, the deni- aniswering for both, of course replied, " With gr

zens of the converted cushions seemed to be en- pleasure ;" but Susan begged to be excus

joying themselves amazingly. Very cool, and Miss Phobe looked so very contemptuous,

very composed in the consciousness of the step of the young gentleman so very blank, that SI

promotion, wherewith they had totally outstripped saw she ad committed some outrage pon tr o
their companions, they each bore a smile on their aitlantic proprieties, and had afterwards to

countenance, which Susan, naturally wondering the full extent of an offence which aiounted tOreb

they should sit there at such a moment, was refusal of the invitation to take one to chU

told, in answer to lier enquiries, was a " heavenly The young gentleman took leave of ber

laugh," only to be assumued wvith decorum by the mrdons and bt mannr o
converted. Phœb'o ern towards her, dluring the fi

Susan by this time, heing sufficiently edified, minutes they naited for the arrival of Mr. tj
thought it was high time to retire, as there seemed Mrs. Barker in the parlour, Susan sav that tI
no probability cf this scene beirng over until mid- young lady began to conceive a great conte

night. She therefore mnotionel to Mr. anid Mrs. for her understanding. She rightly judg
Barker; and the party, including Miss Phobe subsequent experience proved, that she

Jane Bartlett, the young lady who had acconpa- no more of lier, and retired to meditate,

nied our heroine, left the church. At the door, new land of light and liberty, upon the most 0

they were joined by a lank young man, with bis dox and approved manner of building upa COI*

head very nuch on one side, who upon being for- gation.

mally introduced to Susan Anstey, by Miss

Phoebe, asked lier if she would not do him the CHAPTER III

honour to accept of bis arm. Acquiescing of

course, they all three bent their steps homewards, TIE MUSICAL SOIEE.

Susan in silence--from the nature of the conver- a
sation between ber two companions, feeling that TiSE Reverend Mc. Barker baving recel%

it was one, in which she was not exactly calcula- to a congregation in the West, Susan

ted to shine. accompanied him as far as the city cf StOtîr w
"le brought out quite n number to-night," in th sb

said Miss Phobe. tives resided. She vas received vith muc ,Si$
no ness by ber aunt, a nd fou n d th e family s o

in- thevalle ofs the Misisipi wh r her

Qu e -e was ql
time have quite a congregation."

"Quite! I counted one liundred and fifty on

the anxious bench, besides fifty-two on the cou-

verted cushions."
"Quite a number indeed, Miss! Have you

heard that Miss Brown lias joined the church?"
"I No! bas she?"
" Yes indeed-she refused to go to Sarah Cod-

fish's party, last night, alleging as a reason, that

sle had renounced the world."
"A great change indeed."
"Yes, and what do you think Miss ?--Mr.

Oxawlissaid to payher agreat deal of attention-
he took lier to social meeting on Monday even-
ing. But he means nothing serious I'm sure, for
ho is said to be engaged to a young lady in
Jersey."

"Nonsense!" said Miss Phœbe, who had ber

onîly of herself and ber husband, Mr.
and a Mr. George Underwood, and a relt

her uncle's, wvho vas head clerk in bis bto
establishment. He was a young man Of tv

fie or twenty-six, rather good looking, a

tremely well dressed, tolerably well calcula

shine in business matters, and in the iner
community in which he moved, but in i

points sufficiently mediocre. ile romie

ever, tobe an agreeable acquisition i t fo

circle, as far as Susan was concerned, for hl

as was natural, extremely polite and rote

bis kindness, and so full of gossiP an 'le
by bis means she was soon made acqualtr

all the sayings and doings, and the pecubare

of the society of the place, and was thereby

from much of that bewilderment and ervt

ment, so entire a stranger could not fail tO
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PIening into a sphere se entirely new. She saw
ery lttle of him, however, for except a stray

atte or two in the evening, he was always in

dance on his duties in the business part of

e scustomary in these regions, Mrs. Thorbe
the to give a party, to introduce ber niece to

ety of the place. Miss Anstey was musi-
gre > be sure, in no very striking or eininent de-

a1nd more in taste than in the power of per-
the 'ane ; but Mrs. Thorbe took advantage ofreumstance to inake it a musical soirce, and

e with a few of her young friends, wh'o
eadin amateurs of the place, cards were

èhrtl acecordingly. Company bcgan to arrive
Yt after eight o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. Thorbe

together exactly in the centre of the
i receive them. Miss Anstev wvas sur-

eCl that, the party being made solely on ber
t, no one at all w.as introduced to ber, and
as et been for George Underwood, in that

oI d Y of one hund-ed and fifty odds, she
oave been left to the lnxury of solitary re-

b Soon the principal business of the even-
with a imenced, and a tall lank young man,
1 Very imposing nose, who, being chief musi-

intallateur oc the place, had been previously

ueed irector general for the evening, pro-
the to demand silence by rapping loudly on
Otat th forte with his wand. Then reading0 p ramme for the evening, in which hisasae figured as the principal performer-
4 X oxer and Mrs. Thrummer, as just an-
to the 8at down in great state before the piano

uet fron Tancredi; Miss Boxer was very
4r eut in the treble part, but as the force of

lag tOn was rather neutralized by the rather
g style of Mrs. Thrummer in the bass, the

b as forzando of discordant harmonies,
Y the addition of a largo appliance of
0 derfully affected the sensibilities of the

of Stourbourg, in consideration of
too transcendental for them to discern

in. the head or tail, breadth or scope, begin-Or end.

a r'ttwas " The Captive Knight" arranged4t et, by two young ladies and two your.g
oln; the clarion loud and shrill," being

?f 10 a lo y Miss Skritchelow, a young ladynttjOýn descent, with an apt imitation of that
t that elicited immense applause. Theent Silence being expected during the per-

ate hend there being only an interval of fiveetha een the pieces, it was net less in%etha

4 Ir f reality, a strictly musical evening.
ý r SaWed a duet upon the harp and violin'8Swyer and Miss Twankey. Allowances

being made for a long and very edifying prelude
of tuning upon both instruments, by special per-
mission of Mr. Towerlevin, the director, conversa-
tion was allowed to proceed during this interval.
This being the performance par e.rcellence of the
evening, in consideration of the harp's being
rather a novelty in the ears of the population of
Stourbourg,wasgreeted with wraptattention. The
scrape, scrape, and twang, twang, of both instru-
ments forming of course most resonant harmony,
interrupted slightly, however, by the fact of both
instruments having gone out of tune; a circum-
stance interpreted by the company as owing te
the marvellous nature of the execution, and ap-
plauded accordingly, which slight interruption
bging remedied hy a renewed tuning of thé instru-
ments, the piece was again proceeded with, and
finisled amidst tremendons applanse.

Thei next was a conie enterainment by Mr.
James Bell, a young man with very red hair, and
the recognised wi t of the society of Stourbourg.
As great things were in consequence expected
from this young gentleman, every body, as in duty
bound, on bis appearance, set their faces on the
broad grin. His piece was to be entitled " Play-
ing on the Bells," and lie displayed to the admir-
ing and convulsed audience a buge bell. Now
as this happened to be the time when the cele-
brated Swiss bell-ringers wcre in every body's
month-the coincidence between this faet, the
name of the performer, and the designation com-
monly applied to the unmarried ones of the fairer
portion of creation, for whose special entertain-
ment this performance was of course introduced,
involved a triple pun and a stretch of original
power never to be sufficiently admired, and was
greeted by the audience with reiterated delight
and laughter, particularly by the young ladies,
who noted "Jim," (a short and easy method of
expressing the classical cognomen of James,) "as
the funniest fellow they had ever seen."

But the prime piece of the evening, and reserved
as a crowning glory, was IIenry Russell's famous
song, " The Maniac," performed by Towerlevin
in person-an intention on his part which tbrew
every body into an extacy of expectation. Miss
Boxer, who was invested with the interest of
being the supposed object of attachment of Mr.
Towerlevin, was selected for the distinction of
the symphonies and accompaniments on the
piano-forte. Mr. Towerlevin had an extraordi-
nary depth of voice, so much so that it resembled
the echo of a chorus of bull frogs from the recesses
of a marsh, whicb, as it boomed forth the "Oh!
release me!" of the poor maniac of Russell's song,
joined to the vigorous rattle of the chains per-
formed by Miss Boxer on the instrument, produced
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a reverberation of sound which agitated every
sympathetic string in the bosoms of the enraptured
audience. Nothing indeed could be finer or more
thrilling, till the sudden transportation of the
minds of the listeners along with the maniac's
imagination to the "I sec ber dancing in the
hall," an operation admirably imitated by the
staccato falsetto of the musician's voice, in a hip-
hop; which, as it was intended to imitate the
motions of a young lady in the act of jumping up
and down, was, along with the accompaniments
of Miss Boxer, adapted as an allegretto for this
fairy pas seul--pronounced an exact imitation of
nature, never to bc excelled or equalled.

" What do you think of this?" said a yeung
lady, who happened to be seated near Miss Anstey,
but whom she had not reinarked till now.

"Indeed I hardly know-I can scarcely tel]-
I am so little a judge of such things," said the
unfortunate Susan.

"I have just detected Miss Wilmorth in the
act of putting a very unfair question," said Mr.
Underwopd, who had just joined them.

"By no means," replied Miss Wilmorth, "I only
intended it for the key note of a lesson I intend to
give Miss Anstey, namely, that she must be de-
lighted with every thing here; and whatever her
private opinions be, must be in an extacy with
everything she sees and hears."

A lesson upon candour, certainly," said
Underwood.

"I intend giving Miss Anstey a great many
more lessons, if she will allow me, upon the pecu-
liar nature of things in this part of the world;
and as there is a sort of cat and dog intimacy bc-
tween Mr. Underwood and myself, for we are al-
ways bantering each other, I shall trust to him to
bring you very often to sec mie; as we are not
very distant neighbours, I hope we shall know a
a great deal of each other."

Miss Anstey "would have a great deal of
pleasure, and anticipated much happiness from ber
intimacy."

These three sat long conversing, and had got
on very friendly and familiar terms by the time
supper wvas announced. There is a sort of singu-
lar instinct by which we discern at first sight
those with whom we are afterwards to become
intimately associated, and who are to exert an
influence on our destiny. Susan promised Miss
Wilmorth a fortnight's visit in the country ere
they parted, and Miss Anstey retired to repose
with the pleasing consciousness that in this cold,
strange land, she had found an intimate, if not a
friend.

IFE OF SUSAN ANSTEY.

CHAPTER IV.

GossIr.
ON revolving over the events of the preceain%

evening our heroine found that ber recollectio

more frequently recurred to M iss Wilmorth ths"

in any other direction. She thought of her ever

in connection with her friend Underwood; for

these two appeared to occupy a footing with te,

spect to each other which interested and pu ,

her, and which she could not exactly comPre'

hend. Apparently on terms of close and faunil'o

intimacy, there was, however, little cordialitY

the contrary rather, some hidden root of bitte'

ness apparently was ever on the watch to strike"'

something to wound each other's feelings.

thought of some marred love affair-rna
having not unnaturally taken this turn; sud
perhaps not altogether in the wrong. Though
Susan in no way belonged to that speciIeo.,6
the female genus peculiarly designated
Trump," yet she resolved on Underwood'4

pearance this evening, to question him n
subject of Miss Wilmorth, for whicll 've

sec in the sequel she had sufficient reatSOce

her own. wt je

Underwood's evening interviews with
Anstey had lately become pretty frequeflt n
it was observed by the domestic circle tha o

presence under the family roof was mec
constant than ordinary, and less interrUPg bue

excuses for absence either on the score Of
ness or pleasure. Accordingly, this e

when these two were seated upon the step s
portico as usual, and Mr. and M rs. Thorb
joying the cool air seated at an open WO

the parlour within, Susan began:-
"Making every allowance for the natu %

riority of the gentlemen in all claims uPon
as in every other point--do you know
pet of the evening was your friend M
morth."

A very nice girl, certainly," sai

wood.
"And more than that," returned Susn

are in the way of becoming fast friends,

called this morning, and I am going

some time with ber next week."
"Indeed ! we shall miss you bere.

"Oh! then, you must come and see us

a very pleasant place, and I presue yOU

there?" re

"I ?-why every body does-no IOref te

place of resort with the best socletY oge
than Mrs. Wilmorth's. So many att
you cannot conceive of a lovelier spot.or

two miles on the farther side of SCourb
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tedPonone of the hills overlooking the river, you with a bit of a secret-I once came very
the 8  Welling seems a very summer temple of nearly being smitten myself--but a scratch, a

,ediui dephyrs. A white wilderness of colonnades mere scratch, I assure you. If I bad thoughtýced i a thicket of foliage and flowers, with the indeed that the girl cared for me, it would have
lectioD PWievinding at their feet, and the bill side fitted altered the case materially; but I had no reason,th the ter With arbours and summer-houses and seques- I fully believe, to flatter myself with anything of
er ele, n ooks, like grottoes of the Graces and the the kind."

od ads.5 Music and books and pictures within - Susan Anstey thought it might perchancet Uguitar music not unfrequently by moon-ligit be otherwise, but she very wisely kept her senti-
PZ tCPen verandahs on the summer nights-- ments upon that, as well as on the nature of there e taste i certainly evident display of wealth and revelations accorded to ber, to herself.

l e Sonewhere. But--" " You look rather thoughtful." said he, draw-
itter go on; you excite my curiosity amazing- ing er arm within his, with a kindliness of

be manner he had only lately assumed to ber; "let
vtrin Will think me such a newsmonger." us walk a littie on the river bank. It is delight-S. th Our newsmongering and my curiosity- ful moonlight." And the went out together.an e is capitally set off against the other,

Mand usanAnstey. 
CHAPTER V.ugss Wilmorth is certainly a very nice girl,"

e ta ed Underwood; " but then there are such THE DEMOCRATIC ELECTIONS.
ed greports concerning the family-and mys- ON the opposite side of the canal, directly facing

leewhere. They came here from the East the residence of Mr. Thorbe, was a largo cotton
SsdilMe ago, she, her mother and father, and manufactory, surrounded by a broad green lawn,wtre 1 a very humble style in one of the off shaded by trees and beds of flowers. Susan
at e here nobody knew any thing of thein. Anstey was awakened the next morning by the

hatheer was understood to be a very dissi- unusual sound of female voices in a full choruse character, and they were believed to be 'of cheers; and going to the window she saw anb lry educed, when there arrived a man of a immense crowd of women and girls of ail ages,
.,o asvanced age, professing no relationship, backed by a formidable corps de reserve of men,

e trh O known to be very wealthy, and took with sticks and bludgeons-and surrounding the
of ttthe place where they now reside. closed gates of the factory, like an army about

et time ail this magic followed, and though to storm a fortress. Upon enquiring the cause,

s o( a ot reside under their roof be is known she found that there had been for the last three

rbe, tlfite a paternal interest in their affairs. weeks " a strike," amongst the cotton girls for a
o Oharac her accomplishments and amiability decrease of hours of labeur; " ton heurs," being

ter Anne Wilmorth bas succeeded in> now the cry, instead of the ordinary twelvp. The
w mi th&er way into the best society; but then manufacturers obstinately held out, and the ope-I ysterious circumstances make people ratives, though most of them in the greatest
tht iltimacy,particularly with the mother; pecuniary distress, were equally bent on obtain-as eofsheten pity the poor young girl. Some ing the object of their wishes. As every debated

ah this ne daughter of the old couple at :question in the United States is made one of party
these where was she to have acquired polities, the operatives were identified with the

well. .accoplishments? Not in that little Democrats or ultra-liberals; and the manufac-
he 1the off street certainly." turers, as ail manufacturers there ordinarily are

or th Publie have very fertile imaginations, and -in a due regard to their own private and pecu-oel esug lady is, as you allow, peifect in ber- liar interests-were high Whig and tariff men.S trest is Of no consequence," said Susan For three weeks all the manufacturing part of
Everythe city had been in the greatest excitement.,

eyconsequence visits there, Processions of women in uniform paraded the

you ad, and Miss Wilmorth herself is streets with music, banners and devices. Publiclogj avorite; but I suspect," said Underwood, meetings were held in the squares and market-
fao1 and, Wise, " that she will never win a places, at which they were harangued and excited

the se rp this quarter at least, just by reason by the most violent of the democratic orators..c that ts an suspicions. Several young Mobs, and attempts to storm and burn the build-Sd t a p w, admire ber exceedingly, but ings-maltreatment of officers and their employ-
g.sro aPPuo within a hundred miles of ers whenever they could contrive to lay hande

for the world. And to trust on them; and aIl those excesses which the ex-
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cited passions of a fenale mob never fail to
perpetrate, whether they be furies of Paris, or
(as they are faimiliarly termed) "cotton bump-
ers" of Stourbourg.

In connection wvith this affair, Susan vas led
to remark that the Presidential election was
now in the full cry of agitation, aud ai-
beit unacquainted as shie was withb the ma-
chiiiery of Amîeriean polities, bhe could iiot belp
tracing a econectioi betweevn the two agitations;
particularly as she remaarked that Colonel T. W.
Babbleder, whose nane headed the candidate
list of the Deiocratie electors, was the principal

orator at all factory girl conventicles; and the
gentleman himiself the unceasing object of their
plaudits and iv:as. Nearly a thousand females

-considering that a womanî's support was in this

instance equal to that of fouri meii at lcast, in
the influence exerted on the various lovers, bro-
thers, baigers on, &e., each could afford to brin(g
to Uhe scaie-wvoul be no light weight in the
balance of the Demuocratie interest.

This vas in the conmîencemniit of the fourhi
week, and the proprietors of the factories lad
made one grand attempt, by cajoleries, flatteries,
and every means in their power, to bring in the
hands, on the old twelve heur system. The bells
lad been rung at the usual early morning hour,
and the gates opened ut the usual period; but
certainly iot more thai a dozen girls could be
induced to enter the large factory opposite the
house where Susan A nstey resided; whici being
the largest cotton establishment in the city, was
supposed to influence the tone of all the rest.

For the sanie reason was it selected by the re-
cusants as the scene of their operations; and now
the great object was to seize those feniales who

liad seceded fror. their coinrades, by entering the
factory, drag them out, and punish then
accordingly. More than seven hîîundred girls
were now asseibled, and about an equal nun-

ber of tlicir male supporters. They rent the
air with vociferations and cries for the immediate
delivery of their recreant associates, threatening
to break down the gates, now closely shut, in
case of refusal. The ianaging proprietor, from
the inside, demanded to be heard. At first be
was greeted with a storm of hisses and yells.

"Put down that weapon," (lie bore a loaded
rifle in his hand,) " and corne out to us like a man-
we'll hear you."

He came down amongst them, and being a per-
son of haughty, irascible temper, made a most
injudicious harangue. They had not listened to
half a dozen sentences, when they stopped him
with a shower of iiud. Keenly irritated, he

jumped down froin the platform wiere he stood,

and seized the first woman upon whom lie coula
lay bands, by the throat.

"Let go the girl! Devil, let ber go!" m
screamed by a hundred voices; and lie was seizea

on every side. But like the infuriated cat--a-inolît,

who still grasps her prey, should every part of her

bodv be hewed away fron ber talons, ho held ha

furious fingers in the girl's throat, digging deeper

and deeper, tiil the blood shot from ber eyes,
sie was motiîonless und stiff. A young man 'e

naking his way through the crowd, rased a beav'

bludgeon, and with one tierce blow, broke his ar1

The band relaxed its hold, and fell powerless bY

his side; but it was too latc--the unfortunae
girl was quite dead! A fierce cry of reven

burst from the rioters; they seized the wretche
proprietor, aund despite his stru'gles and threag
threw him over the bridge into the river.
barge happening to be passing near. rescued li'01
froin drowning, and mollified one atrocity of tb
frightful day.

I Down with the gate-down with it: fire, tire

burst from all sides.
A young girl, certainly not more than eigbteo

years of age, with a flashing eye, took ber o
tion on a brick fence, with a white handkerchî
waving in ber hand, and directed all the prOCd e

ings of the rioters, who watched her eye and
voice with the solicitude of an army watchig
signals of its general in chief, during a storoi

or a battle. None of the male visitors appr5

took auny active part in the proceedings, as

more than the women, amenable te law. In le
there seemed in all their doings, a greaterd
of method than the legal authorities appela 0
give themn credit for, otherwise they woU
have let them proceed unmolested so f ar.F
blows were directed at the gate, with bil the
bludgeons, but with too tardy an effect for

mob.
Fire! Fire!" cried the young Aimazonblatb

fence; "one of you girls, feteli bore 
log." iof

The maddened rioters brougbt her a P .
dry chips and wood; and the gate wvas a 9;

Here there was a defection witbin t likelf t

for the girls inside, seeing the assailants

get the botter, and fearful of their lives a

their bones-came to deliver themiseîveere
and to join the ranks of the rioters.- Thy

received with shouts, congratulations bus
plause. There was here an unUSua th
among the crowd; and a cry of " The May0rq t,

Mayor, three groans for the Mayor! and t0

river with him!" e, t
With an armed force of three pirnde b

respectable administrator of the law cld
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PpPearance among a body of a thousand rioters,
adOunting the platform of the bridge, took it

Pn hin to make himself be heurd.
Seize hold of that muan," said the Amazon,
'y; "lock bima up in the toil house, and let
f the boys mount guard on him till this is
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a't ,S donc immediately; and the armed Lody
. nicemnenl judiciously slunk away. By tiis

the flatues ad communicated to the main
tg, and so rapid!y, that it was suspected

Wtlhout purposed application to other parts
There was the ringing of bells, hoarsea55s und theclattering rush of approaching fire

t .It was reported that a coinpany of the
'ard ws ou its way at last, to aid in stop-

nthe riot. One or two fire engines at the run

ilg. escried, approaching the burning build-

th ' off! right about face!" was yelled bye crowd

e firemen still approached. And now a
a0ts strife arose about the engines, one party

Sazeavouring to bring then into operation on the

a t actory; and the other to send them
* They did not wish te destroy the engines,
oPrevent them froin stopping the flames.

abf with your machines! or by Heavens we'll
le them -off! off!"

"lie firee,
e b, lien, hearing that the military were

Drihi them, and being urged on by the
sistedors, who were in the Lmidst of themu, still

su forming a ring round about the on-
I d had actually got them into operation.

t o azOn sent an aide-de-camp, with orders
e tr' hose. IL was donc in a fev seconds;

eherowd charged upon the firemen with loud
gi and took triumphant possession of the

t ' The soldiers were now very close, and
aver ers busied in digging up bricks from the
alti.l, to receive them in a becoming manner.

gth t a little distance, they were received
aue aud ebeer. The commanding officer ad-

1ou 1 te parley, he was met by the girl, whodes, On the shoulders of two of her com-
ape mWed to evince intentions bf making a

eve nstey did not hear the speech, which
e ,ut the distance wyhere shse was placed,

Qe' tehae full of gesticulation and earnest-

te Wa eher its nature, it appeared to pro-
t ighty effect; for with a yell of execra-

lersCgled with cheers for the rioters, the
es grounded their arms in an instant-the
ef ere allowed to remain useless in the

tO of e Crowd, and the burning permittedo as a strange sight-thousands of

people, soldiers,firemen, engines, standing silently
watching the fierce progress of the fire, and the
destruction of so much property, without a hand
being raised, or an effort made for its salvation.
They were quite silent. Scarcely a murmur was
heard froni that vast throng of human beings, as
with uplifted faces, they eagerly watched the
cliibing of the fiery volumes, that had now en-
veloped the w hole building in their crimson
clouds, and were fast naking their way to the
high dome of that iagnificent establishment.
The flames burned brightly for a little-the
doine topplIed, and with a crash like thunder, the
whole building fell in. Then arose a cheer from
tlh crowd, that filled the whole space, from earth
to heaven-heard more astoundingly after the
former almost supernatural silence-and the vork
of destruction was complete. The girls soon
inarchedi off the field, in regular order, followed
by the greater portion of the male rioters, who
accomupanied then to protect them. The sol-
diers remained for a short time to prevent acci-
dents; there was no danger of the fire spreading,
as the factory was quite isolated, with respect to
any other building. But iu a short time, seeing
the crowd dispersed, they too followed; and in
two hours space, there remained only the mise-
rable outcasts of the city, who haunt such places
for the sake of plunder.

In anticipating the proper progress of our his.
tory, we find this the most proper place to remark
that the following day being that appointed for
the assembling of the Democratic Convention,
there-amid an array of patriotic Democrats,
forming a procession a mile long, being made up
of horses, (there were thirty-five, Democratie
horses, harnessed together, engaged in the act of
pulling a Diemocratic rope,) drays, men, women,
little boys and girls, musicians, firemen, fire-en-
gines, steam-boats, and canal boats, mouted on
wheels-every thing in short, to which could b
imparted the principle of mnotion-was carried
upon a cart, the dead bo:ly of the slaughtered
factory girl, accompanied by the Hon. Colonel T.
W. Babbleder, who made an oration on the en-
camping ground, upon this martyred heroine of
the Democratie cause. The folloN ing week, the
lon. Col. T. W. Babbleder, and his colleagues

were tiiumphantly returned Democratic Elec-
tors.* le however, the saie day, in an evening
meeting of the factory girls, recommended tbem

• For the sake of the uninformed, we may remark that
"the Electors'" are those persons who are chosen by the
population to elect the president-each State returning
a greater or smaller number, according to its size. The
State of New York I believe, returns twenty.six, Penn-
sylvania eighteen.



THE LAKE OF BELŒIL-TAKE BACK THE CHAIN YE GAVE.

to return to their work, on the old twelve hour
system, and to postpone the farther consideration
of their claim, until a future period. The poor
girls, abandoned by their leaders, walked quietly
into the factories, on the ringing of the bells on
the following morning, and the lon. Col. T. W.
Babbleder, was voted a "right smart" man for the
entire success of bis plot. From thenceforth Col.
T. W. Babbleder knew that his political fortune
was made. Some hundred women had been out
of work and wages for five veeks; twenty or
thirty manufacturers losing twenty per cent, per
diem for the sanie period; a hundred thousand
dollars worth of property consumed by fire, in a
few hours-one life sacrificed;--but oh! what of
that? Were not the lon. Col. T. W. Babbleder
and his colleagues voted by triumphant majori-
ties, Democratic Presidential Electors?

(To be continued.)

TIIE LAKE OF BEL(EIL.

BY G. R.

O why need we sigh for those wild mountain streams

In that isle of the west, vlich like fairy-land seems

To fond recollection,-by absence inproved-

The pleasures of childhood,-tlhe friends we have loved?

It is distance whichi renders the place of our birth

The sweetest, the fairest, tie dearest on earili,
But the wanderer forgets both his home and his toil

While le gazes entranced on the lake of Belmil.

The Swiss 'mongst his Alps, with deliglht in his eye,
Surveys the rude cliffs which are frowning on high,
O'er deserts of sand the proud Arab may roam,
To him it is Paradise-there is his home.
Yet home may be gentle-its flowers may be fair,

And sweet be the fragrance its zephyrs may bear;
But where on this earth, do the blue heavens smile

On a lovelier scene than the lake of Beleil?

Long back 'midst the youthful excesses of earth
Amongst tempests and earthquakes Beleil had its birth,
And a fiery torrent for ages did pour:

From its boson, till nature could bear it no more;
And when earth was baptized, and the rainbow was given,
A pledge of the faith and the glory of Ileaven,
Then Canada welconed the gift with a smile,
In the goblet of peace-the sweet lake of Belil!

Vain mortals may boast,-all such boasting I scorn-
Of the blood of their fathers-of where they were born;
I too might be proud of the blood of the Gael;
Whose homes no invader ere dared to assail-
Such distinctions belong to the worm in the clod;
l'm a brother to man-I'm the offspring of God !
A Briton I was on my own native soil,
The wprld is my home-by the lake of Beloil.

TAKE BACK THE CHAIN.
Take back the chain you gave !

I may not keep it now;
Like a beacon o'er the wave,

It points to the broken vow.
Ye fondly swore to me,

Ye'd keep constant till death-
As the miser's gold to be

Clung to, 'till life's last breath.

Aye ! take it-let it shine,
Again opon that breast,

Which I thonght was truly mine-
Ilow deceived-ye know that best.

It may recall a thought,
Of one who loved too well,

Whose love was not unsought!
How reppid-your heart can tell.

Yet think not that I blame-
Ah, no! I love thee now

Too truly-thou'rt the same,
As wehen ye breathed the vow

That bound me unto thee,
By tics eartlh cannot sever-

When ye swore to love but me,
My heart was given for ever.

Then take the chain you gave;
And may it be to thee

Like dark oblivion's wave,
Destroying memory.

Aye-take it! may it ne'er
One thouglht of lier recall

Who loves thee still-whose latest tear
For thee will surely fall.

MNlonitreal, 1849.

THE CAPTIVE BIRD AND HIS MISTRO

Bird.
Wav am I doom'd, in these sweet days of Spring,

To droop a captive in my prison-cage?
While othser warblers througlh the air take wing'

Vainly I beat these bars with idle rage;
Fair Mistress 1 ope the door, and set me free,
And I will pay thee back the sorg of LIBERiTY

Lady.
Ah ! but thou'it not return. When soaring free

Thou wilt forget the gentle girlish hand
That with affection's fondness tended thee;

And thou wilt leave me for some brighter land.
Let me but clip thy wildly soaring wing,
Or round thy leg entwine this silken string.

Bird.
Lady ! the love that must be bound-secured'

Fettered (although 'tis by a silken chain,)
Is love, that ne'er by womAx was endured .

The hope to hold such wanderer would be val!•
When love once needs even a silken tie,
'Tis best to let th' unwilling captive fly 1

Lady.
Thou sayest aright: thus then I ope thy door,

And bid thee to go forth-unfettered-free

Though I should hear thy dulcet strain no more,

I give thee back-to life-to liberty !
Farewell! thy flight a lesson will impart, b the
To show no chains can bind, save those that r

heart 1
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SKETCHES ON A JOURNEY.
BY H. V. C.

life is like a journey!" Kind reader, do foamed around it. One may travel throughthrow aside these pages, because they begin many lands, far off, and world-renowned, and theath a trite remark, old as the world's history, eye could scarcely rest on scenes of more quiet
1 uttered by wise men and fools, in their vari- loveliness, than spread around it, while crossing

experience, ever since Adam and Eve turned the broad St. Lawrence to Laprarie.heir reluctant steps from the terrestrial paradise At Laprarie-there the illusion fades; the
eir early innocence! petty village is now put to its legitimate use, a

ery Unlike the garden of Eden, seemed the depôt for railway cars, and it is a blessed chance
steamer, the Iron Duke, on a warm after. which sends a brief sound of bustle to its dullof j

nOf June and it must have been a vivid shores-it would never get up one of its own
the &nation indeed, which would have likened accord-like some inert people, who may be
b gOtley group assembled on its deck, to the acted on by external causes, but have no power
nt! t forms that we are told, walked with our of volition within themselves. And that slow,tht Parents among the trees of the garden, in dull rail-road, to St. Johns, at which everybodyth ief days cf their sinless purity. There rails, does seem to be getting a little more livelyegroup of habitans returning from the day's -the broad prairies have a somewhat greener

,with their stolid faces, and their bar- hue-now and then a smart new house raises its
P patois, and their baskets in every one's ambitious head--more fields are beginning to be
tefere a knot of priests stood talking to- cultivated, and the cows, pigs and geese, which

t 'with their loose, tucked-up garments, rove at large, and live on stones and grass-hop-
thir downcast loohs, so carefully averted pers, are fattening a little, and do not look quite

that e roving glances of any saucy bright eyes so much like those myths of by-gone days -the
th ight chance to fall upon them. Then all oldest inhabitants-.which they did some twenty

rows cf benches, fihld up with men and years cgo. And then that beautiful, undulating
be, Old and young, black, brown and fair; line of far off mountains, bounding the horizon,

dttire ames from the country, in their best to which distance lends enchantment-who can
d' and village girls with smart ribbons and look at them and not feel their fancy taking wingd Cheeks, greatly pleased with themselves for the regions of wild romance!

th around them; and in lively contrast here Ah! that most comfortable of all steamers,
the tere night be seen a few fashionables from "the United States" is lying at the wharf of St.
ple1 ty, too genteel to observe anything, and Johns; the steam whizzing off gives token that all
iiedo nîlY-with themselves. Men of ail grades is in readiness; and right gladly one exchanges

UtterP the niches which were left void of other the monotonous cars, for the freedom of its capa-
trst ' most of them, if phrenology may be cious deck and airy saloon.
alva gifted with more beard than brains, and Who ever thought of looking back, on the mis-
e% s ith praise-worthy care for their own cellaneous, mongrel town of St. Johns, when the

S eeping possession of the best seats, broad lake spread before them--its glorious ex-
lwa ybg as much space as possibl,. And there, panse of water, tinged with the rich dyes of a

bap eantiful to look upon, were children's summer sunset, and its swelling shores and fairy

th ces, and echoing from every part was isles, greener than the emeralds of an eastern
theare nging laugh, which is sent only from fairy tale! Beautiful it had appeared on many

fas thof childhood. a day of former travel, and one might imagine
etel at the good old city recedes, and the that no variation could surprise, or present new
winyd esntain, with its rich crown of verdure, forms of beauty. But never before had such

ter es tu a speck. St. Helens, like a fair perfect repose seemed to rest upon the sky, the
or IIph decked out with green, seemed shores and the waves; you looked into the crys-

g el te stream; and Nun's Island, solitary tal depths, and the golden sunset lay there in athe uOstered votary, stands unmoved amidst flood of saffron light, till broken by the swift
Wves, which for centuries have passage of the boat, the calm waters rose in
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waves of fire, and then falling with a graceful feeling so sympathetie, as that which calis pe0 '

swell, lay scattered like a shower of sparkling pie together to eat and drink. The captain, with

gems. experienced foresight, liad summoned the ladies

We were sitting on a solitary bench, on the to take their places first, and those gentlemen

lower deck, absorbed in Miss Bremer's charmnîg wh'bo were fortunatelv attachied to ladies-and it
story, " The Midnight Sun," when the gorgeous was wvell for thein that this priority was estab-

colors began to deepen, and extend far above the lished before the bell rang-in(l the crowl rushe

horizon; and the book was thrown aside in the in en-masse, and began a furious attack upon the

midst of one of the author's mcost grapbie descrip- eatables. A matronly person who had i dropP0

tions. But fancy, now the main incident of the in from the last stopping place, and declared shîe

tale, with the scene arouncd, and the climson liad been riding since sun-rise, and eating 0
glow lingered so long in the sky, that one almSt thing but a bit of bread and cbeese, which no One

expected to see the midnight sun of Sweden, could doubt, salutei me with the questiOn'

rising over the mountains of New England. " Are you up to a pice of fish this mornio

But "ail that's bright must fle," and so at ma'am?" Too dult to comprehend her mean

length the last rosy tint melted away. the sky at once, I looked at ber with a puzzled air, whiCý

resumed its cerulean hue, and the stars came she answered by taking a huge piece of fish 60

forth an innumerable host, twinkling with ail her fork, and reaching it towards ne, thereb

their might, because the moon was not there to intimnating that she onily asked me to partake 0'

outshine them. The shores became indistinct, the tempting viand placed before lier. A pat

and the monotonous splashing of the water, of exclusives who sat opposite, surprised the g&
vexed by the restless wheels, was the only souncd dame more than she bad puzzled me. by at On

abroad. applying two or three eye-glasses to as iai
By early daylight the next morning, aliost eyes, through which they very coolly survey

all were looking ont of their berths--curtains her; and then drawing a sort of taboo arou0

drawn aside and heads popping up on ali sides; theinselves, they appropriated ail the good th

there was a regular tramip, tramp, overhead, within reach to their own especial use, and ta

and strange voices in the saloon, of new comers, in such whispered accents, that no words fe 0

taken in during the night. At every little stop- ears unpolite, though they must have been

ping place the steam was let off and a boat low- digiously vitty, they caused so much n

ered for passengers, and then every one crowded within the favored circle.

forward to see who was coming aboard-and odd About ten o'clock the boat entered the br

enough looking characters some of them were. bay of Burlington, and the pretty town stretc

One in particular is worthy of remark, as pre- back from the curving shores, sitting like f
senting a sort of anomaly in this stirring genera- queen on the sloping hills, and crowned w'I

tion, baving lived all lier life within four miles of houses, peeping from embowering foliag'
C M sweet

the lake shore, and having never before set foot tasteful gardens, gay with blushing roses, of

on a steamboat. One could hardly help smiling, scented honeysuckles, and every gay variet

her delight and admiration were so unqualified, summer flower. The church spires rose

and yet lier siiplicity was admirable. lier the tallest trees--the cupola of the d0 111ge

dress too was remarkabuly priimitive--tlie well looked down from academic shades, a 1

kept drab silk bonnet could bave swallowud a line of mountains, blending witi the Cc,

dozen modern cnes, without rumpling a ribboi- formed a fine back-ground to the beautifUl

tie calico dress displayed ail the colors of the turc.

rainbow, described in oriental foliage, and vas Every one rushed forward, as if life doe 1

protected by a neat checked apron; and lier short on setting the first foot on shore. A

thick figure, unconfined by stays, and destitute of for baggage-trunks---carpet-bags-- bot

all stiffening, shook with every motioi, like a boxes--bless me! how can people carr a dise0

huge inould of blanc-mange. It was refreshing manythings with them! Truly,wheOnN t l

to witness so much unsophisticated nature. barked froin the ark, lie could have puthbo
What a crowd of people rushed to the break- animais of creation into a smaller comiPf a ay

fast table! and where did they all? i w found necessary for the luggatge 0 fîof
The large boat seemed to carry so few passen- steamer.
gers on the past evening, and now a crowd bad "Which is your trunk?" askced the 'sPe.

started up at the sound of breakfast, like Robin a porter waited to carry the last load oC sbote

Hood's men from the silent depths of the forest, at but it was looked for in vain--it had been

their leader's well-known call. Truly, there is no Laprairie, and the carpet-bag too.
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hm e tidings that my trunk and carpet bag
t afely arrived-thanks to the polite atten-

t gentleman, a stranger too, who chanced
ar of the mishap, and going to St. John's,

teok the trouble to inquire about it, andtthey
4 e to be sent on, without delay.

stoî hey were well fastened on behind the
0ach-no mistake again--and in the heat

try day, the dust flying like the sands of
the .e
t journey was recommenced. There

l'ght load, and six good strong horses; the
st. 'ldoma drives out with more, though ber

a mnay be of a more aristocratic breed,
feoore richly caparisoned We had but one
iiili Passeinger in the coach, a stupid looking

tt ho might have been of any age, from
t h hve to fifty, for his hard features seemed

t ltheen born old. HIe was probably travel-1, be ease, to join the laborers of some rail-
4er l9g translated to a land of equality, and
hiole 1d,?ever to have been within a wheeled ve.
the b re for at every rough step, and steep

844 raced hiuself up, and his face assumed

otiol ndierOus expression of fear-the only
and a as 4Capable of expressing. A more

tfravellerd country could not meet the eye
eh We r1 inany clime, than that through

tw passed. One who can recall its appear.
gesl, e or fifteen years ago, must remark the

- ha undergone, with surprise and

drouping over the roof-tree. while a thrifty young
orchard, and a garden planted with vegetables,
and gay with summer flowers, opens to the fancy
a sweet volume of domestic comfort and repose.

One might fancy that when the top of that
long hill is reached, the world would lie open
before one, and the mountains would be left be-
hind. But at the summit, one sees with surprise
mountain beyond mountain, stili stretching be-
fore one, each distinct, and moulded in a diffe-
rent form, yet leld together as by an invisible
chain, and presenting at every turn, new combi-
nations of grandeur and beauty. Often a pretty
village might be seen, hanging as it were on a
mountain's side, its neat white houses clustered
together, and the tall church spire rising in the
midst-and cultivated feields stretching out to
the forest's shade, it would seem so near, when
it first caught the eye, then a turn of the road,
and it was lost to sight, and another turn revealed
it, and so it would keep playing bo-peep, for miles
perhaps-when all at once, just as it seemed
fairly gone, and the horses began wearily to as-
cend another mountain summit, at the top, you
look down, and there it lays, so quietly shut out
from the world, that one involuntarily asks one's
self: " Can any of the world's troubles ever enter
here?''

The horses know right well, that it is a resting
place for them. Poor things! they prick up their
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hat a world of inconvenience one brings upon pleasure. It seems to have passed through a
self, by not looking after one's own concerns, transition state-the dense forests are thinned

stead of trusting to other people! a useful les- out, and up to the top of loftiest hills, are seen
.it might prove, but like all the lessons of ex- fields of waving grain, or Indian corn, or rich

tie hnce, learned a little too late. Our friends pastures, animated with browsing eattle. The
the "American " were in all the charming careful farmer has long since banished the stumps,

e of packing; passages were engaged in the so offensive to the eve in new settlements, and
to leave at ne o'clock. What could be the broad valleys are covered with grass, ready

Itwould never do to trust to the uncer- for the mower's scythe. Still nature is left un-
hance of having the trunk sent safely after disturbed in lier boldest heights, and the lofty

so the party was obliged to go without me. chain of the Green Mountains, circled with per-
eee was ample roomu, and every comfort one petual verdure, rises above you, and around you,

f esire at the American, but there is such a the road winding over them, and through the val.
fr g of loneliness when one has just parted leys whicl lay between them, often carrying you
b b reeable friends, even if the parting is to along the verge of a tremendous precipice, where

ef, and the apartments seeu so desolate, the head turns giddy, looking into the abyss
re their cheerful voices have just been heard! below, and then through deep, quiet forests,

%ri the lost baggage--the uncertainty of reco- where the joyous song of birds rises above the
it, could not be cast from the thoughts, din of wheels, and the trees brush the passing
ers parcels, entrusted by friends, to muy carriage. Again you begin to ascend a Iong
care, rose up,' like the ghosts of Banquo's winding hill; On one side, the mountain rising
t nd seenied mournfully to reproach my above your view, rough, and dense with luxuriant

thrn ess. Morning came at last--the nor- foliage; on the other, a pure mountain stream,
4 bat made its appearance, gracefully sweep- brawling in its course, and watering a fine sweep

und the wharf; presently passengers and of meadow land, cultivated with industrious care,
1gge carts came driving up to the hotel, and and adorned with pleasant farm-houses, sittinog

y a waiter tapped at my door, with the quietly on a hill side, shaded by a few old trees,
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ears, and set off full speed, and the driver blows
bis horn right merrily, and cracks his whip to
show his importance-and down the hill they

dash, at a break-neck pace, thefew inside passen-
gers tossed about unmercifully, over a rustic

bridge, which spans a mill stream, and up another
bill, through the long village street, the bouses

seeming to fly apart, as we approach, and finally,
quite tired of the run, we draw up before the inn

door, with such a sudden jerk, that our equili-
brium is entirely overthrown.

Six fresh horses, and again on the route-the
Irishman still inside-thank goodness, he could

have been only half an Irishman, after all, for
he knew how to hold his peace; nay, it now

seems as if he must have been a mute-not a
single sound to betray his brogue-though brogue

was stamped on every lineament of his face. The

road was very sandv, and the dust intolerable;
but though an exceedingly hot day, the motion of

the stage fanned the air, and made it quite com-
fârtable. A feeling of drowsiness began to steai

over the senses, and became at last overpowering;
through half closed eves, the outward creation
assumed ail sorts of fantastic forms, and Paddy,
boit upright in the corner, wore the proportions
of a huge potatoe. Yes, there the potatoe was
growing, and growing, through that half hour of

drowsiness, and so strongly was it impressed on

the fancy, that it would have been no matter of

surprise, had my bodily eyes opened, and beheld
him covered with leaves and green balls. A
sudden stopping of the stage roused me from,
the f'nciful doze, and there was the vegetable

animal, with his chest under his arm, walking off
to plant himself under the much abused tree of

liberty. The transplanted potatoe will doubtless
bear fruit superior to the old stock.

We were now meeting the rail-road ut every
turn-the gigantic northern rail-road; to an un-

praetised eye, if not to a scientific one, the most

stupendous work of modern times, certainly, in
this hemisphere. It was opened ail the way to
Montpelier, from Boston, a week or two since,
with ceremonies well befitting the occasion, for
it is a noble triumph of human art and genius,
over natural obstacles, npparently insurmounta.

ble. One must see the work in progress, to form
any correct idea of the immense labor expended

in such an undertaking, and of the aid which

scientific art is constantly lending to manual labor.

Mountains are torn asunder, and their fragments
scattered like the leaves of autumn, or heaped

up in the deep valleys, so deep that one shud-
ders to look down into them-till they are
brought to a level surface, and form a secure

foundation, on which to place the rails. The
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road is, of course, carried as nearly as possible

a straight line, and therefore constantly cone
in contact with the stage route, whicb, " true tO

the winding lineanients of grace," avoids sha
angles, and curves around the steep hills, to aSV
the toil of ascent, ard the danger of descendinf%

lundreds of poor Irish laborers, happy to escape

from their famished homes, here find ample eo
ployment, and it had a picturesque effect,

a sudden turn of the road, brought one of tb

busy parts of the rail.road to view, and youi Pe
haps saw, fr up on the naked rocks, groUPS

these men, excavating stone, or hewing i
form, and far below, other groups, in a deeP
vine, emptying their little carts, and looki"
the distance, like pigmies, toiling for a giant r
So perfectly mechanical is their labor, and t

countenances so devoid of life and intellect,

one would take them for mere human machiner

moved by the same principle which impel'9,
locomotive to convey its freight from the qU1

and the sand from the pit.
Another very striking feature, which one

not fail to remark, in connection with thiSb"
road, is the frequent recurrence of Irish C
some few clustered together, in the busiest P

and so thoroughlyout-landish theylook, and 0

of keeping with New England scenerY

thing can form a more perfect contrast tO
habits, and Yankee thrift, than these ittle
tlements. They are always seen in ther
desolate looking places-often on the b
a fenny swamp, and bearing all the char
tics of the native dwelling--heaps of dirt

side, offending more than one sense, P

lowing before the door, and not a trace O

vation near them; while at the windo

through the open doors, are seen all age

dled together, children without nuffiber' *

women, squalid and dirty, dawdling abo" $g
work, and men, smoking awny their ti e st,

pid idleness. Yet in looking at theim, the r

gest feeling is one of pity, for a race sO gr

down by oppression, and victimised by t p
circumstances; and a hope, strong as Con

rises in the heart, that a few years Wi tn

great changes in the stranger race, Cel

renovation of their charactersandmids o f
to our shores, by the hand of Pro," il s00

protection and support, they cannot dWrîî *,.,
a free and induistrious people, without ac

somewhat of their spirit; and the uh nam p

generation will doubtless see a marked cbfl"i0g

their habits and demeanor, and find the

in the general march of progress and

ment.
We reached Montpelier early iD the
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pa pretty place, the capital of Vermont, plea-

Y situated among the mountains, and wa-
ed by the Onion river, which passes throughthe t

Wn. What a name for one of the moSt
Scapricious, beautiful streams in the world!

thol Some one, vested with authority, call up
ao ldndian name, and re-baptize it. But for

osn lciy accident, we should have been in
the " that evening-and here we must stay ailth t day, for it was Sunday, and there was

ae to take us on.

t as so calm and beautiful, on the foi-
t I orning; the prospect around, of moun-
one ~ey and river, so rich and variegated, that

chUld hardly repine at being left in a placelWon Wore such a Sabbath-day serenity. A
S travelling to the north, also chanced

fort alting there that day, and happening
ery ely to meet him, the time passed away

Peasatly indeed.

Dartedseven o'clock on Monday morning, we

Ilh n oUr different ways. F--- took the
aitiera Stage, and we stood with our trunks,

alarýa at the depôt. There are so many false
tir,' to the uninitiated, at these rail-road sta-
0ok, that one is forced to keep constantly on the

e at The cars began to move on, before
lis, e and seemed going away without
bie s0rme trepiiation, I asked a person near
afraid,,the cars were really gone. "IDon't be
a said a young man, elaborately dressed,

heYiag his hand familiarly on my shoulder.ey Woni't go without me, that's certain."

theau this very important personage be?-
t.I afterwards found he was the con-

,th here could not be a more charmin coun-_ n thattht4nbat through which wet ravelled this day.th f Passing over mountains, as we did on
lie r day the road ran through the broad

tI th e mountain streams, often crossing
e ter playful windings, and giving tot at a ovely glimpses of Alpine scenery

el ell be imagined. Richly cultivated
ted witsooth meadow lands, were finely con-

g r ugged mountain heights, and tan-in esvi andi and peeping out from many a slop-in ride Was seen the farmer's homely dwel-of 9 surroUUded by rural comforts, and a nursery
Oaoible industry.

. o Well to take a good survey of the coun-
%Q - a etri•al point of view; for, in this

Ye iprovements, who knows but
taia c tp May be made in one of thoseachines which are intended to navigate

> eid from which this mundane landscapeben in a very different light. Or one

may bo propelled by electro-magnetism, at such
a rate that objects cannot be seen at ail.

When we entered New' Hlampshire the couni-
try seerned at once bald and uninteresting; and
we greatly missed the ever varying landscapes
of the most romantic of the Nev England States.
Still there is beauty always on a summer's day,
wherever there are waving trees, and flowing
streams; and the rail-road carried us past many
of these, and also some of those pretty lakes, for
which the Granite State is fanied. We passed
by some flourishing manufacturing towns, grown
into importance with wonderful celerity, and our
passengers began to multiply greatly. At the
grand terminus, where the different branches
meet, another car was attached; and it was won-
derful to see so many trains going on their diffe-
rent ways, ail impelled by such astonishing power,
yet guided with such perfect ease. To one tra-
velling from a country where such great enter-
prises are yet unattempted, and progress is little
appreciated, the scene seemed like the exaggera.
tions of a dream, rather than the certainty of
sober reality.

At Concord we parted from an agreeable party
we had met with at Montpelier, and to whom
we felt much indebted for the social pleasure of
the day's journey; and thus, as we said at the
heginning, life is like ajourney, and mistakes,
often rectified too late, and partings, which ai-
ways leave a pang, follow us from the commence-
ment to the close. Our road to Lowell was along
the beautiful banks of the Merrimuac, we stopped
at that far-famed town; only long enongh to take
another car, the express train, which conveyed
us in forty minutes to Boston, the beautiful capi-
tal of the old Bay state.

SONG FOR SUMMER
Come, come, the ruddy rose

Is blushing on the tree;
And lily buds unclose

Their bosoms to the bee.

The gleesome world is young
In Summer's laughing beam,

And sweet the silver tongue
of evry running stream.

Ah, come-ere Winter blows
With desolating breath

Oer lily and the rose,
And streams are dumb as death.

Yet then, e'en then, my sveet-
Ah, come,-for still in thee

Do roses, lilies meet,
And life-long melody.
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1 do nuch wonder, that one man, seeing how miuci

another man is a fool, when he dedicates his behaviours

to love, will, after he hath laughed at such shallow follies

in others, become the argument of his own scorn by

falling in love."-Much Ado about Nothing.

IT was for nurturing these, and other sinilar

sentiments, that we always felt a greater degree
of affection for Benedict than any other of

Shakspeare's characters: his opinions accorded

exactly with our own. We only regret that he

so lost himself towards the termination of the

play, as to venture his happiness in the very bark

he had sworn to mistrust. But he was deceived

into taking this step, as well as Beatrice; and, if

they had not crouched about in summer-bouses,
playing the eaves-droppers to intentional dis-

courses, we wager a case of Houbigaut's best

gloves that they would both have died single.

It is no proof that Benedict becanie a firm

couvert to matrimony, because he danced on his

wedding-day, and wrote a sonnet to the lady of

his love. The comedy ends, where ail other mer-

riment does, with marriage; and leaves us to

form our own opinions as to whether the various

couples, in the words of the old nursery-tales,
lived happily together ail the rest of their lives,

to a good old age. We only regret, for the sake

of holding up a mirror to society in general, and

match-makers in particular, that the great dra-

matist did not add a sequel, and lay the period of

the action in the theatrical taste of the day, five

years after bis former production.
A high moral feeling has alone kept us, up to

the present moment, fron taking the fatal leap;

and yet, with aIl our anti-matrimonial propensi-
ties, there is not a more fervent admirer of the

beau sexe on the face of the civilized earth. Woe

never went to an evening party in our life, but

we returned home madly, deeply, desperately in

love,-not the calm. calculating attachment of a

formai courtship, but that all-absorbing passion

of four-and-twenty-hours' duration, which only

the powerful auxiliaries of champagne, chande.
liers, and cornets-à-pistons can produce.

Of course, everything must have a beginning,
except rings, chaos, and Adelphi overtures, and,
par consequence, everybody has a first love-a
hobbledehoy kind of attachment, ail letters and
locks of hair. Foolish people, who speak a lit-
tle French, will tell you, " on revient toujours,
à ses premiers amoura f' This we deny. We,
ourselves, once had a first love, and a very pretty
one too, but it was a long while ago. She made

us a ,vatch-guard of ber own hair, and in return

we gave ber a kiss and a carved ivory bUCkle

which we bought at Boulogne for ten francs,

we supposed ourselves engaged, and wrote }ittl

notes ail about nothing to each other every d
Gradually, however, the notes got shorter,

their transmission ut longer intervals apart,

we finally declared off" by a tacit agreern

and found out fresh flames. We did not see

for eight or ten years, and then we heard th$

she was married. We met a short tinie

with as reserved a greeting as if nothing
ever passed between us, and we began to

ourselves what ve could have found so bewv b

ing in ber. Indeed we were almost sorry for
rencontre; for when we have not seen anY

ject we once felt an interest in, for atb
period, we only picture them as we knew
at the time of parting; and in this case
thought the visionary recollections we rota

of the smiling sylph-like girl of ninetee)>
preferable to the substantial reality of the r

approaching woman of thirty.
As for clothing a first-love with aIl that

Of undying recollection, and occasional yesllr

returns of old feelings, which is common in
poetry, it is ail nonsense. From eighte r
twenty-two, the usual period of a first-love

ideas of future prospects and compatibilityWe

disposition are rather vague and indefinit oet

fall in love, and form plans of marriage
the conviction that our whole life is to be

cession of Kensington promenades, Zooi e

Sundays, and Hlanover-Square-Room balls• tible'
are moreover at this period,intensely susep b
our rough nature is the sand-paper upon in

the match readily takes light, and it en e-
a similar manner to the combustion Of ce.

greve, being very fierce, and of short e f

If extinguished suddenly, by throwifg co eu,

upon it, of course there is a hiss and a

but, if allowed to wear itself out--an a

plan in ail first loves-it declines as
and silently as a fumigating pastille- bd

If a bachelor escapes being hooked unce

is five or six years after age, the el"c e .

that he will remain single some time lo1ngfd,

looks upon marriage with a more SeriOoe bO

and begins to think the same face might tire>

ever lovely ils aspect,if hehad nothing e lO d

at "from morn till dewy eve." He r

of bis own age, who have married fO

were too impatient to wait for an inco0 er

ning to grumble ait each other, and their t dî
ing expenditure. This ratherfrightefreef
induces him to think it is best t0 o frec

ail.
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here is nothing in the world so agreeable as
Irting, and we look upon a downright earnest

as a creation of the first order. There is no
P laid here,-no calculation in ber few hours'

ttachment,-it is all the warm-hearted emana-
0f an affectionate disposition. She does not

haveer what your income is, or whether you
eor th a expectations in Juturo, but prefers you,

evening, to the best match of the season.
provided you meet ber on her own ground,

Wiah her own weapons, and there are no un-
riends to ask your "intentions" if you

tY your philandering too far, you may enume-
' Your life-time some of the brightest mo-

ent allotted to man: only dinned, to be sure,
Ound your vanity experiences when she

t tuein er caprice, and transfers her love to
quarter.

Il euerally speaking, a célibataire is pretty safe

e' talkig nonsense to a professed flirt; but if

au nt a matrimonial disposition, and persists
llghing at love, he should beware of board-Ieeouses as he would of hydrophobia, and more

y at the watering-places; for they are a
b 8 Ystem of bachelor traps, always set and

WIth every kind of feminine variety:-
eventY-fours, almost laid up in dock, who

nally act as guard-ships to the establish-
h fast-sailing privateers, who sometimes hoist
tht bak f under the garb of widows; and
en bu1 t yachts, with a good figure-head and

"D, in the shape of demoiselles à marier,
Vhieh t 'I their ensemble an attractive maelstrom,
re ltrequires some pilotage to escape. These

thelangerous craft to fall in with, especially
tif the or if people choose to ]eave the comfort
it e r'nes for the énnui of a sea-side town,
fork'ent that every plan must be resorted to
t'eyl avg the time as quickly as possible, which

Yle he t long anticipated. The young peo-
ery. rown together; they gamble for crock-
silver kniands, bouquets de la Reine, and German-

S"lertes, at the library sweepstakes, receiv-rtAacer
*it Shl ain half-crown's worth of value for the
Plate 1ngs which fill the raffle; they contein-
bathethe ocean, and its adoptedichildren, the

on the sands; they walk together on the
Je14 ee the steamers arrive and depart, ore rties Of pleasure to every place not worth

rin the neighbourhood; and finally, whilst
t .re o er one fine evening upon the cliffs,

tIn 'vercome by the influence of the moon,
Pose eiorial the patroness of lunatics,and

tt is Dno rare history: we should like to
fr atention of the Statistical Society to a

the number of matches which have
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sprung from the casual intimacy of a sea-side
boarding-house.

Possibly a leading reason which inclines us to
the determination of dying an old bachelor is,
that there is little doubt of marriage gradually
becoming an acknowledged mercantile transac-
tion. We think, before long, the state of the
hymeneal markets will be chronicled in the news-
papers, in common with the other commercial
affairs of the day, which our "nation of shop-
keepers" feel such delight in perusing. The
chief marts will be the ball-rooms and public re-
sorts of the metropolis, together with the fashion-
able provincial towns. We shall read that at the
Ilorticultural Fête the demand for young ladies
was brisk, and that dark eyes and chestnut hair
went off at good prices; that at Ascot Races
little business was transacted, but that, on ad-
journing to Lady F-'s soirée, (a sort of Tor-
toni's, whereat to carry on business after the
great Bourse had closed,) the exchange of hearts
rose higher than it had been all day. Assurance
societies will be established against the chance of
dying a spinster, with the most approved match-
making chaperons for directors, and a capital of
twenty thousand bachelors; and possibly a price-
current will be published of most of the young
men about town.

But we think we have said enough. We could
produce more arguments in favour ofour opinions,
but we are fearful of irritating the young ladies,
and upon our next entrance into society encoun-
tering the same fate from their hands which
Orpheus met with from the Thracian women.
One word more, and we have finished. We are
never too old to repent, and possibly we might
some day sec reasons to change our sentiments,
for we should not like to be thought obstinately
self-opinionated. And if there is any pretty
Beatrice who might like to try the experiment of
converting us to matrimony, we are not above
conviction, and we give her leave to make the
attempt.

HOPES.
"O boy 1 why seek'st thou with such care

Those bubbles of the sea?
Thy touch but frees the prison'd air."-

**I'm gathering hopes!" saith he.

"Old man, why in that shatter'd bark
Dost tempt this troubled sea,

Without a compas@, rudder, mark ?"_
"I'm following hope !' saith he.
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DAVID COPPERFIELDt.

DICKENs is making a capital story of David
Copperlield, although like all else he has written,
there is not much in it. But the peculiar charm
of bis style, and the deep, yet simple pathos, for
which he is so famed, impart to the work an in-

terest to which many a better story can lay no
claim. The third number bas just beer pub-
lisbed, and we presume there are few who have
not managed to secure the reading of it, yet we
cannot refrain from quoting, at the risk of laying
it before many to whom it is not new, the fol-
lowing passage, descriptive of the death of the
hero's mother, to whose bedside young David
had been summoned. The narrator is the ser--
vant, who nursed ber in ber last illness, and
soothed with ber affectionate tending, the suffer-
ings of the dying: -

I knew that Peggotty would come to me in
my room. The Sabbath stillness of the time
(the day was so like 'Sunday! I have forgotten
that) was suited to us both. She sat down by
my side upon my little led; and holding my
band, and sometimes putting it to ber lips, and
sometimes smoothing it with bers, as she might
have comforted my little brother, told me in ber
way, all that she had to tell concerning what had
happened.

"She was never well," said Peggotty, " for a
long time. She was uncertain in ber mind, and
not happy. When ber baby was born, I thought
that at first she would get botter, but she was
more delicate, and sunk a little every day. She
used to like to sit alone before ber baby came,
and then she cried; but afterwards she used to
sing to it-so soft, that I once thought, when I
heard ber, it was like a voice up in the air, that
was rising away.

" I think she got to be more timid, and more
frightened-like, of late; and that a hard word
was like a blow to her. But she was always the
same to me. She never changed to ber foolish
Peggotty, didn't my sweet girl."

Here Peggotty stopped, and softly beat upon
my hand a little while.

" The last time that I saw ber like ber own
old self, was the night when you came home,
my dear. The day you went away, sho said tu
me, ' I never shall see my pretty darling again.
Something tells me so, that tells the truth, I
know.'

"She tried to bold up after that; and many a
time, when they told ber she was thoughtless
and light-hearted, made believe to be so; but it
was all a bygone then. She never told ber bus-
band what she told me-she was afraid of saying
it to any body else-till one night, a little more

B.L E.

than a week before it happened, when she said
to him: ' My dear, I think I am dying.

It's off mny mind now, Peggotty,' she
me. when I laid her in her bed that night.
will believe it more and more, poor fellow, ùv
day for a few days to come; and then it wilI bf
passed. I am very tired. If this is sleep, sit

me while I sleep: don't leave me. God ble
both my children! God protect and keeP '1'

fatberless boy !' tf.
"I never left her afterwards," said Peggo f

she often talked to themn two down stairs
she loved them; she couldn't bear not to love $
one who was about her-but when they
away from her bedside she always turned t o0
as if there was rest where Peggotty was,
never fell asleep in any other way.

On the last night, in the evening, she kise
me and said: 'If my baby should (lie too>,
gottv, please let them lay him in my arms,
bury us together.' (It was done; for the
lamb lived but a day beyond her.) 'Let 0
dearest boy go with us to our resting-place, b
said, 'and tell hima that his mother. whenl
lay here, blessed him not once, but a thou
times '" nOfb

Another silence followed this, and a 1
gentle beating on my band. d

"It was pretty far in the night," said
gotty, " when she asked me for some drink
when she had taken it, gave me such a Pw
smile, the dearl-so beautifulI- ing

" Daybreak had come, and the sun was-dersf
and she said to me, low kind and consi 1d

Mr. Copperfield always bad been to her' de
how ho had borne with ber and toI b
when she had doubted herself, that a
beart was better and stronger than wisdo<,
that he was a happy man in hers. 'F 0 *
my dear,' she said then, ' put me nearer to y
for she was very weak. ' Lay your g 0 e'

underneath my neck,' she said, ' and tur i
you, for your face is going far off, and 1 vO
to be near.' I put it as she asked; and o0 1 .o
the time had come when my firet parting f
to you were true-when she was glad to
poor head on ber s'tupid cross old Peg oe
arm-and she (lied liko a child that had g
sleep!" F ro0'tm

Thus ended Peggotty's narration. h
moment of my knowledge of the deat 0

mother, the idea of ber as she had beeherfrW
had vanished from me, I rememberedher o
that instant, only as the young note o
earliest impressions, who had beehuser
her bright curls round and round be thner'jf
to dance with me at twilight in sofar
What Peggotty had told me now, ws t0

bringing me back to the later per, 'bd
rooted the earlier image in My mninde
be curious, but it is true. In ber dentroub

winged ber way back to ber calai
youth, and cancelled all the rest.
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THE REV. J. A. DEVINE, A. M.,

Amas. and Grad., Kina CoU. Univ"sty, Arb«&.

Tan course of Study pursoed in this School, embraces the ordinary branches required for Mercan

Pursuits, as well as the higher departments of Classical and Mathematical Study.
The immediate province of Education being the formation of suitable Moral and Intel1e"t w

Habits, rather than the mere memorial accumulation of facts, due attention is paid, both in the eÏWaa '

tion of the Pupils, and in the direction of their Studies, to this primary object. Of
It is deemed necessary to recommend, on all fitting occasions, the fear of God, and the 100

our neigbour, as the only safe fbundation on which learning can rest. Parents and other GuarI.

of You are respectfully invited to visit the School, as by inspecting the ordinary daily routine 'be

Classes, a better opportunity of testing the merits of the system of teaching, and the actual profici 0 0 ,

of the Pupils, is supplied, than, by stated Exhibitions, at which a correct estimate of comparative
can with difficulty be formed.

A List of References to P'arents, whose sohs have made most creditable proficiency in
Studies during their attendance tt this School, may be had on personal application.

CURRICULUM AND TUITION FEES:

ENGLIsH DEPARTMENT.

Juatàr Clau-Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic,...................................................£1
Ssior Clase-Beading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Composition, History, Geography,

and Natural Philosophy................................................................

MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT.

Geometry, Algebra, &..................... ............................

CLASSICAL DEPARTXENT. 1 10

Junior Clans-Latin,................................................... .2 .

Senior Clas-Greek, Latin and French,....................................

Private Lessons in Book-keeping, Rhetoric, Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy. so
N. B. Pupils -belonging to the Classical or Mathematical Department, are at liberty to P

braches in the Senior English Class, without extra charge.

P FEES PATAnLÉ QUARTERLY IN ADVANCE.

Arrangements have been made for the reception of a limited number of Boarders, to who 0

attention would be paid. Terms made known on application.
Montreal, June, 1849.

SELECT SCHOOL.
ISS O'CONNOR continues to give INSTRUCTION in ENGLISH, FRENCH, and

at No. 5, St. Henry Street.
Reference kindly permitted to the Bev. Dr. BzTauxt, Bey. Mr. LAçu, By. Mr.

November, 1848.
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